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ON DYSPEPSIA.*

BY A. McPHEDRAN, M.B.,

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine, in the University of
Toronto, etc.

Of all the ills that flesh is heir to, derangements
Of the digestive processes are doubtless the most
conmon and productive of most suffering, and
therefore, with the causes of these derangements,
and the best manner to give relief from them we
canInot be too familiar. Not only do we suffer
from the digestive system itself through derange-
mnent of its functions, but many of the derange-
"ients and diseases of other organs and parts are
aecondary to and caused by the imperfect perfor-
fiance of the digestive functions. The more thor-

oughly we comprehend the digestive process in
evien its minutest details, and consider the impor-
tant relations the various steps bear to each other
and to the physical ecohomy generally, the more
Will we be alive to the vital importance of caring
for these organs whose duty is to furnish all other

'organs and parts of this complex mechanism the
Wherewitial to maintain their integrity, and en-
able then to perform their allotted functions. So

long as these functions are properly performed we
are well, and work is a pleasure. We retire at the
close of the day to enjoy jdreamless repose, wak-
'g With the morn to enter on a new day's work
i Which no duty is irksome, and with a temper
that no cross ruffles. Our meals find us with ap-
petites that relish the plainest fare.

The answer of the wife of the good-natured
huaband to that of the ill-natured one, was, if
coarse and blunt, also philosophical. When askec

9 Read before the Toronto Medical Society, Oct. 18t
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how she managed to keep him so good natured, an-

swered, "I feed the brute." The following from

Sidney Smith humorously illustrates the relation

between indigestion and low spirits. I quote

fron Lauder Brunton's Lettsomiam Lectures. He

says: " Happiness is not impossible without health,
but it is very difficult of attainment. I do not

mean by health merely an absence of dangerous

complaints, but that the body should be in per-

fect tune, full of vigor and alacrity. The longer

I live the more I im convinced that the apothe-

cary is of more importance than Seneca ; and that

half the unhappiness in the world proceeds from

little stoppages, from a duct choked up, froni food

pressing in the wrong place, from a vexed

duodenum or an agitated pylorus. The de-

ception as practised upon human creatures

is curious and entertaining. My friend sups late ;

he eats some strong soup, then a lobster, then

some tart, and he dilutes these esculent varieties

with wine. The next day I call upon him. He

is going to sell his house in London and retire to

the country. He is alarmed for his eldest daugh-

ter's health. His expenses are hourly increasing,

and nothing but a timely retreat can save him

from ruin. All this is the lobster; and when

over-excited nature has had time to manage this

testaceous incumbrance, the daughter's health

recovers, the finances are in good order, and every

rural idea effectually excluded f rom the mind. In

the same manner old friendships are destroyed by

toasted cheese, and hard salted meat has led to

suicide. Unpleasant feelings of the body produce

corresponding sensations in the mind, and a great

sense of wretchedness is sketched out by a morsel

of indigestible and misguided food. Of such in-

finite consequence to happiness is it to study the

body."
Digestion consists of two processes, the solution

of the food and the absorption of the liquid thus

formed, and the digestion of a meal is not com-

plete until its soluble portion has been liquified or

emulsified and absorbed into the lymphatics or

blood-vessels. By dyspep8ia we mean difficulty,

imperfection, or both, in the performance of these

processes. As with the general health, so it is

with the digestion, it may be strong or weak. The

function of digestion in some is so strong as to en-

able them to eat almost anything with impunity,
as turnips, qUantities of fat, pastry, etc., while
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[Nov.,,with others such things would cause great distress, food in the stomach, but requires for its alleviatioP Inuitrelieved perhaps only by vomiting or diarrha. the absorption of nutritive material into the foodYet the digestion in both may be perfectly healthy, blood." * This second condition is well illustrated flowenly iii the latter the function is easil over- y many dyspeptics who have voracious appetites, whic]taxed. This may be a wise provision of nature and "can eat every hour of the day"; also in case geit]to prevent more serious lesions of the kidneys or of tubercular disease of the mesenteric glands wholi gesti,liver. 
patients eat enormous quantities of food. In neither whic]First in the digestive process, is mastication. of these does sufficient nutriment reach the tissues- IiWith the mass of people, food is eaten too hurriedly Hence, it is evident that if the meal is eaten to beinand only partially masticated, and, therefore, is hurriedly there will not be time for the first part Of "o thmore difficut of digestion. The objects of masti- it to be digested and absorbed to supply the nerve 1 WLcation are manifold. The primary object is, of centres and tissues generally with the nourishneVfe thecourse, the minute division of the food, so that the they demand before suficient is eaten, and until defecdigestive fluids may easily gain access to all parts ths demand is supplied the feeling of hunger is btof it. Almost of equal importance, is the ad- not fully appeased, and before e are aware f but amixture of the food with saliva, the flow of whic having had enough of food, the stomac may bo ferinqis stimulated by mastication. The importance of overloaded. Looking at the subject in this light eUchthe saliva in digestion is widely underestimated we see not only the necessity for complete lasti uThat it aids greatly in the digestion of the starchy cation slowly performed, but also the desirability fetsfoods we can readily convince ourselves by chew. of the partaking of our meals in a quiet, deliberate the wing a crust, and observing the sweetness de- manner, with a due amount of qight conversation; tien iveloped as it becomes converted into a pulp. The we also see the great advantage of the intervals f onil asaliva, also, owing to its alkalinity, is an effi- rest between the courses of a dinner. Many bus- 8ndcient stimulant to the secretion of the acid gastric i'ess men and others rush through their mid-daY f gajuice, which is also stimulated, reflexly, by the act meal se hurriedly that good digestion is impossible- gastrof chewing. Mastication also stimulates the cir- A few day a o one of them said to me that ofte gaculation so that the heart beats more forcibly and he would not know that he had eaten did he nst 8Yrinýfrequently, sending an increased supply of blood to see his empty plate before him; yet he is sur- s suthe nerve centres, which, as part of the general prised that is stmach does not digest his fsd daWresult, leads to increased secretion of the digestive propery. The good effect of mental quiet on di -o dr.fluids which are probably improved also in quality. gestion is well seen in the two extremes f dife. lact.The mere act of masticating a small piece of crust, The healthy child or youth scarcely knows he 'nestraised my own pulse, while writing this, from 60 haa a stemach, and "in the sere and yellow leaf," i eto 72 beats per minute. There is still another when men have left the werk and worry of life l0e.object to be attained by full and complete masti- behind, it is the rule to find them eat, if nt witl absencation; that is, to enable us to judge when we have the guste f youth, at least with great satisfaction astrieaten enough, and so prevent us from eating to and digest witout discomfort, even thoug they glitimuch. No one will dispute that the mass of peo- may have suffered friom indigestion during the bl1ple eat to much ; they do so chiefly because they busy portion df their lives. theeleat to fast. To understand how slow eating I the matter of gastric digestion, recent inves- thiuprevents over eating, we must know the causes of tigatiens have added much te our knowledge f bichunger and the means by which it is satisfied. I the proces, as well as f its derangements and th On tthink Lauder Brunton's theory as to hunger is the best means f correcting them. arm the nWi

correct one. He thinks the cause is two-fold: classie descriptions cf the late Dr. Beaumont, we caj(." First, a certain condition of the stomach, pro- have obtained invaluable information as t thee
bably consisting in distension either of the lym- appearances f the stemacbl in both health and the nphatics or capillaries of the mucous membrane, disease. At rest, the gastric mucosa is f a pale :which is relieved when food is ingested and secre- pink celer and covered by a thin coating of cleal duEtion begins. Second, a condition of the system pinkcolradcverdbahincoaingoflea auwhich is not remnoved by the mere presence of Brunton, "Disorden of Digestion," page 117. tia O
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IUCus of alkaline reaction. The introduction of
food causes a deepening of color from an increased

*« of blood, the secretion of the gastric juice
which trickles down the sides of the stomach, and
gentled peristalsis. This continues during the di-
gestion of a meal, one to four or five hours, after
which the condition of quiescence is resumed.

nlstead of the mucous membrane of the stomach
being of a pink color, it may be pale and flabby,
80 that the introduction of food into it is not fol-
t'ed by a due increase in the blood supply, andtee gastric juice is both deficient in quantity anddefetive in quality. There is no feeling of hunger
bt a fair quantity of food may be taken, which, not
being digested soon lies heavily in the stomach, and

wets with formation of gas and often acidity.
is the condition in atonic dyspepsia.

euch bas been done lately in determining the de-
fects in the gastric juice in the various diseases of
the8 tonlach. To obtain gastric juice for examina-
t'or it is best to give two or three ounces of toast
Ild a little water on an empty stomach; the water

'00r absorbs, and the toast while promoting a flovOf gastric juice does not alter it. As soon as the
gaattic secretion shall have attained its maximum
amall stomach tube is passed, to it is attached a8Yringe, by which suction is slowly made. As soon

as cient juice is obtained the tube is with-
an its contents filtered and examined. The

is the ingredient that is found to vary
and it is abundantly proved that it is the
lflOimportant one. In true acid dyspepsia it is

"ces 8 but this is not a common condition. The
aie. i8 much more frequently deficient or even
asent as in atonie dyspepsia and many cases of
bilt"p Catarrh. In atonie dyspepsia there is de-
lio Of the system generally so that the circu-
t 's feeble and the nerve centres depressed ;therefore the nerve centre does not respond to the

o a of the food, with the result that the flow
ou ýl to the stomach is not increased, and with-
ant the required blood supply, the gastric glands
i'eot secrete either good or plentiful gastric

;ts 't 1C. will be scant, if present at all.
the the decomposition of the food, the flatulence,

t cidity, the heartburn, and the distress. It has

iu toWell established that gastric peristalsis
tis 4eaitthe presence of HCL., hence absence of
ti d will be followed by greater or less dilata-
tion of the Stomach from retention of its contents.

In the treatment of atonie dyspepsia we have
many things to consider. The stomach, if loaded
with offending material, must be relieved by an
emetie, or by washing. Then we may seek to pro-
mote secretion by giving alkalies, which act locally
on the glands, stimulating their acid secretion.
Bitters, as columba, or gentian, are given to irri-
tate the stomach more powerfully than the food
does ; they act on the nerve fibres in the mucous
membrane, and thus stimulate an increased flow
of blood. Nux vomica locally bas the same effect,
and, after its absorption, it stimulates the nerve
centres, rendering them more susceptible to stom-
ach impressions. If there is anæmia, iron should
be given, to improve the quality of the blood.

In the matter of diet, nothing more than gene
ral principles can be laid down. Intelligently
used, perhaps the late Austin Flint's rule should
be sufficient : " The diet should be regulated by the
appetite, the palate and by common sense." Food
eaten with a relish is usually wholesome, even
though it is sometimes contrary to our precon-
ceived notions. Experience must needs be the
guide to our common sense, and where people
have no experience, as in recovering from typhoid
fever, for example, they had botter be guided by
that of others. It is not. so often what we eat, as
how we eat, that "upsets " our stomachs. Not a
few people unnecessarily eliminate many articles
of food from their diet, under the impression that
they cannot digest them. Such an one presented
herself to me not long ago for advice; she could
not take meat, eggs or milk. An alkaline stom-
achie was prescribed; she was assured it would
enable her to digest all these articles of diet, and
she was requested to take them in moderation,
and without worry. On returning a few days
afterwards, she gleefully reported that they all
agreed with her f rom the first, and that she now

felt well.
In cases of distress, notwithstanding such treat-

ment, five to ten minims of dilute HCI. may be
given with advantage, during or after the meal,
to supplement the deficiency in the gastrie juice.
As improvement takes place, the need of it wil.

disappear. Pepsin may be added, but its use in
my experience bas been disappointing. For the

relief of acidity and pain occurring an hour or

two after meals, Sir William Roberts, in his ad-
dress before the late meeting of the British Medi-
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cal Association, strongly reconmiends the bismuth
lozenge (B.P.), which owes its antacid property
to 3j grains of chalk and 2.1- grains of magnesia,
the bismuth being inert. He suggests as a better
formula, the chalk and inagnesia, with one grain
of sodium chloride to give it a sharpness that will
promote the flow of saliva. The lozenge should
be placed on the back of the tongue and allowed
to slowly dissolve, so as to cause a concurrent
flow of saliva, which will materially aid in over-
coming the acidity. They are to be used only
when the gastric pain is distinctly present and
greater than can be well borne.

Constipation, if it exists, will require appro-
priate treatment ; also attention to bathing and
general hygiene.

CHRONIC GASTRIC CATARRH.

This condition exists in a large number of chro-
nic dyspeptics. The catarrhal condition varies in
degree from the mildest, between which and
atonic dyspepsia there is no sharp dividing line,
and the most severe, in which there is persistent
vomiting and extensive abrasion of the gastric
mucosa. The causes of it may be the habitual
ingestion of food, excessive in quantity or irritat-
ing in quality, alcohol and other stimulants ; or it
may be secondary to diseased states of other
organs, as of the liver, kidneys, lungs, or heart,
by which the circulation is impeded or the blood
rendered unsuitable by retention in it of excreni-
entitious matters. In the mildest cases the symp-
toms are not distinguishable from those of atonic
dyspepsia, in fact, there is a general atony present.
In others there is a craving for food, which is sat-
isfied, or, 1 might say, satiated, by the first mouth-
fui or two, a feeling of over-distension, and, it may
be, nausea following ; or even the odors of the
food may be sufficient to replace the craving by
feelings of repugnance. How often women expe-
rience this while cooking the dinner. As we all
know, such craving may continue for a day or
two, to be succeeded by a so-called bilious attack,
and many sufferers know the significance of such
craving, and, by the exercise of self-denial, aided
by a cholagogue purgative, they are able to fore-
stall the attack. . In such cases there is more or
less coating of the stomach with tenacious mucus,
containing many epithelial cells. Beneath this
the mucous membrane is congested and highly

[Nov.,

irritable. The gastric juice, on examination, is
found to be deficient in HCl., and what is present
is quickly destroyed by the alkaline mucus. The
presence of food, or even its odor, is too great a'
stimulant to the unhealthy mucous membrane,
and acts much as an emetic does in the healtby
stomach. The craving for food is due to the de-
mands of the nerve centres and tissues for more
nourishment, their supply being insufficient o
account of the imperfect digestion. The mental
depression often present, the headache, the coated
foul tongue, and the high-colored urine loaded
with urates, in short, the so-called bilious condi-
tion, are probably due, not to bile constituents ini
the blood as commonly supposed, but to absorp-
tion of the poisonous alkaloidal products of the
decomposition of food in the stomach and bowels.

Lauder Brunton has advanced the theory that
part of the function of the liver is to intercept
and turn back in the bile all such alkaloid pro-
ducts, and is able to do so effectually under ordi'
nary circumstances; but when an excess of these
deleterious substances are poured into the port 1

vein, the circulation in the liver is impeded, owing
to the low pressure of the blood in the portal veio,
and then the liver cells become unable to eliminatIO
all these poisons, and some of them escape into the
hepatic vein and so into the general circulation-
On this theory it is easy to explain the efficacy 01
the so.called cholagogue purgatives. Acting 0
the duodenum as well. as the rest of the intestine
tract, they sweep out the food with ail its decora
posing products, also the copious discharge of bilA
loaded with these poisons, that is being pour6
into the intestine, to be re-absorbed and carrit4
again to the overburdened liver-unless removW
by purging. The supply being thus stopped, th'
emunctories are not long, as a rule, in removi0g
from the blood what deleterious matters it mlnlf
contain. The stomach, however, may be in sUCh
a state as to continue to furnish the fermentatiO
products ; in that case it too should be cleanseô
either by an emetic, or, much better, by the il10
of the stomach tube. While there are no mea&O
within our reach to compare in efficiency w iti
lavage, yet in mild cases it is rather unpleasaO
to be resorted to; it would be like driving a 1100
with a trip-hammer. In these, restrictions of die'
nild cholagogue purgatives and alkaline sto0'
achices suffice. The cholagogue may be given
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bedtime and followed in the morning by some
%Oine bitter water, preferably Hunyadi, judging
ron my own experience. A wineglass of Hun-

yadi in a large goblet of hot water, slowly sipped
While dressing, will give most people a copious
dark bilious stool after breakfast ; the siow sip-
ping stimulates the circulation, and the bulk of
*ater serves to flush out the mucus from the

e ach-which is said to be a tube when empty.
e water, after absorption, will then flush the

kineys-

To soothe the irritable gastric mucous mem-
brane, such sedatives as bismuth and hydrocyanic

m'd May be given, to which soda may be added
tO dissolve the mucus and stimulate gastric secre-
t'O"; as soon as the irritability is allayed, bitters

aY be added, as in atonic dyspepsia.
In the severer cases of chronic gastric catarrh

there is considerable thickening of the mucous
n'eMbrane, with destruction of gastric tubules.
lhere is an abundant mucous secretion, rich in
ePithelial cells, more or less dilatation of the
s3tomnach from lessened'or arrested peristalsis, and
but scant secretion of gastric juice, and what is
secreted contains little if any HC. There is no
aPPetite, just as there is none in phthisis or the
acute diseases. I need- not dwell on the picture,
YoU all know it. Excess in alcohol is the most
frequent cause, but there are many others.

Judging from my limited experience in the
anagement of these cases, there is only one plan

of treatment that offers satisfactory results viz.,
lavage. It is, besides, the only rational treat-
m1ent, inasniuch as it is the only one that strikes
at the root of the trouble ·by relieving the stom-
ech from the constant irritation that keeps up the

Slflaination. The washing out of the stomach
should be resorted to regularly and systematically,
s1 laTg either plain water or a weak solution of bi-

cýa'rlonate or biborate of soda, or boracic acid.
Sußcient fluid should be used to remove all the
raucus, after which a little nourishment should be
given, such as milk (raw or prepared), broth with
a raw egg stirred in it, and toast ; the coarser
food 8 should be withheld until the condition of
the 8torach is ameliorated somewhat. A few
droP8 of HCI. may be given with advantage after
the food to hasten its digestion, to inhibit the
gerM of fermentation, and to stimulate the peri-
atOJsi 8 of the stomach, forcing the contents on-
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ward into the intestine as soon as digested, thus
lessening the tendency to dilatation. HC. given
without first removing the mucus, would be use-
less, as it is destroyed in coagulating the mucus ;
therefore in mild cases not requiring resort to
lavage, it is useless to give RCl. after food.

The more severe cases may require persever-
ance with the tube for some time, before much
benefit will be apparent. I had one such case a
few months ago, in the Toronto General Hospital,
due to prolonged use of alcohol, in which it was
only after some weeks of regular washing that
vomiting of offensive mucus ceased and food could
be taken with fair comfort. Success was at one
time despaired of, but he left the hospital with
comparatively fair digestion.

PATHOLOGICAL RELATIONS BETWEEN
B,0NE-MEDULLA AND SPLEEN.*

BY DR. CHA8. M. sMITH, ORANGEVILLE, ONT

Hodgkin's Disease.-The case which first at-
tracted my attention to this subject, was one of
general lymphadenoma occurring in a male aged
56.

Enlargement, tenderness and hypersecretion of
the parotid, submaxillary and sublingual glands
were the first symptoms apparent. The cervical
and subcutaneous groups then became involved,
while palpation proved that the mesenteric glands
were also affected. Asthenia rapidly developed,
followed by coma, continuing for forty-eight hours,
relieved by a brief period of semi-consciousness
and ability to speak, succeeded again by stertorous
breathing for two or three hours ; one severe
general convulsion and death ; a period of not
more than three weeks having elapsed from my
first visit. A section of the spleen, which was
somewhat enlarged, exhibited upon its surface
numerous masses varying in size from a grain of
rice to that of hazel nut, and presenting a grayish-
white or drab color. These bodies appeared in
lieu of the normal malpighian corpuscles. My
knowledge of the fact that a fracture of the tibia
and fibula had been sustained some seven or eight
years previous to the date of the patient's illness,
led me to examine the site of said fracture. I

*Abstract of a paper read at the Annual Meeting of
the Ontario Medical Association, June, 1889.
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fourid the normal medulla replaced by a red, lym-
phoid marrow; and in order to discover whether
this condition bore any relation to the previous
injury, I examined the femur of the same leg and
the tibia of the opposite side. The red foetal mar
row was present also in these bones.

Leukæmia.-A well-marked case of this affec-
tion occurred in my practice in 1882, in the per-
son of a married lady, nulliparous, and residing in
a non-malarial region. In this case the enormously
hypertrophied spleen filled the left hypochon-
driac, lumbar and iliac regions, encroaching
largely on the epigastric and umbilical areas.
The marrow of the sternum, os calcis, and ulna
respectively was examined. The most constant
elements found were nucleated red corpuscles
and the crystals known as Charcot's. In ap-
pearance the medulla from the various regions
differed in a much less degree than in the normal
condition. The long, short and flat bones alike
were characterized by a marrow which was seen
to contain large granular nucleated cells, other
cells resembling colorless blood corpuscles, and
smaller forms which were classed as lymph
cells. The spleen was of a deep violet red and
presented adhesions to the abdominal wall. On
section it was found to be firmer than the natural
tissue, exhibiting the trabecule clearly and show-
ing no traces of the malpighian bodies, when ex-
amined with a power of 50 diameters.

Osteo-Myeliti.-The autopsy in this case, one of
chronic circumscribed osteo-myelitis, revealed an
extensive cavity in the head of the right tibia, the
wall anteriorly composed merely of periosteum
and the cutaneous tissue, and posteriorly and
laterally of a thin shell of compact tissue. The
finger introduced into the cavity distinguished the
ragged remains of cancellated tissue above, around
and beneath ; while lying partially adherent, was
a tolerably firm clot. The leg could be carried with
ease in any direction, allowing itself to be brought
anteriorly to form almost a right angle with the
thigh. The histological elements were giant-cells
and granulation tissues. The presence of the large
lymphoid cells and granular substances in the
specimen, brough¼to the observer's mind, in a strik-
ing manner, the foetal marrow or that found in
the short bones of the adult. They are always

found in normal or abnormal tissues in contact
with bone undergoing absorption."

Some pathologists† hold that the lacunar cell
is the transforming power in bone-absorption;
others ‡ assert that the granulation-tissue men-
tioned above is the factor of destruction or rather
solution, and give as an instance, the effects pro-
duced upon ivory pegs used in operations for false
joints. Billroth claims that the granulations dis-
solve the lime-salts by virtue of the lactic acid-
contained within their substance. On the other
hand some pathologists§ affirm, that the granula-
tion-tissue is alkaline, and direct attention to the
fact that the ivory pegs are only occasionally
eroded, and that sequestra withstand the process
for long periods, while living bone is absorbed
rapidly ; concluding, therefore, that the process is
a vital act

The spleen on examination was found to be ad-
herent to the diaphragm, somewhat larger than
normal, and exhibiting a mottled appearance; the
surface being marked by light grayish-yellow areas
separated by deep violet interspaces. The dif-
ferently tinged areas were found to correspond to
the external border of pyramidal portions of the
tissue, which, owing to the peculiar distribution
of the non-anastomosing I arteries of the spleen
depended upon a single terminal vessel for their
vascular supply. At the point where this arteriole
terminated in a leash of pencils an embolus could
be discerned. The adjacent pulp-tissue (that
lying towards the external border of the organ)
was of a dirty-white, or yellow color in parts
wherein sufficient time had, elapsed to allow of the
invasion by leucocytes. The violet-colored por-
tion of the surface corresponded to areas infiltrated
with blood fron the nearest pervious vessel and
possibly from the adjacent vein, which, owing to
its valveless condition, permitted such regurgita-
tion.

Syphilis.-In exanining the tibia of a patient
who had suffered f rom tertiary syphilis, I found
the usual gurmmatous material involving the me-
dullary canal, while, the compact tissue was
redder and more spongy or larcunar than normal.

The spleen was lardaceous or amyloid through-
out. The surface of a section responded both to

*Barwell. t Virchow, Rokistanky. ‡ Billroth. § Volk-
man, Barwell. i Virchow, Cohnheim.
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the iodine and methyl-violet test. Under a power
of 250 diameters, the chief alterations were noticed
"' the trabecul and walls of the venous sinuses.
The capsule exhibited, scattered over its surface,
tght-colored portions, resembling in density car-
tilage, or even, in some places, calcareous plates
found in the arterial walls in certain instances.

his forn described above is not always present-
for instead of being diffuse, the morbid changes
nMay effect chiefly the malpighian corpuscles and
Produce the appearance known as " sago-spleeii."
The presence in the sanie organ of the two forms
of degeneration, namelv, lardaceous and calcareous,
Would tend to make me adopt the view of Kieber
and Virchow, which, while differing somewhat
fro0m those of Cohnheim, would appear more
Probable than those of Reindfleisch and Billroth,
Who adhere to the infiltration theory.

Mfyeloid.-A brief reference to some of the ap-
Pearances found in the spleen of a man whom I
attended in 1880 for myeloid tumor of the scapula,T hay be of interest in connection with the subject
of this paper. You are no doubt familiar with
he histology of the neoplasm as it affects bone.
he spleen in this case was larger by at least one-
alf then in health, was extremely soft, of a very
ark color, and giving way on very slight pressure,

resembling, in fact, a large blood-clot rather than
organized structure. The prevailing cell

noticeable on microscopical examination was a
l&rge mlany-nucleated one, similiar to that found in
the foetal marrow and the medulla of short bones
or diPloe of flat ones in the adult. The question
cliefwhether the multiplication of these
el11 was owing to an infiltration or to a trans-

"oation in loco and hyperplasia of elements
11orllally present in the spleen.

Phoid Pever.-I am not aware that any con-
tection has been traced between morbid changes
i' the bone-medulla and the splenic hyperplasia,
which reaches its maximuuh at the height of the
clsease and dimishes with convalescence from en-
teii' fever. I have observed the sequela of peri-
'Otit's of the tibia in one case and of the ulna in
aInther, occurring in patients who had exhibited
Ilarked sYmptoms of perisplenitis.

_eaP ng Fever.-According to Ponfick * the

irchos Archi, Vol. lxxii p. 154.

most constant changes noticed at autopsies per-
formed on subjects of "Typhus recurrens," are
those of the spleen and marrow. In the latter
there is proliferation with subsequent degeneration
of the lymphoid cells, with multiplication of the
nuclei on the walls of the minute vessels and fatty
degeneration of their coats. Abscesses occur
chiefly in the cancellated extremities of the long
bones, especially the tibia,

Spleen.-This organ is found enlarged when the
patient has died in the febrile stage. The pulp is
swollen and swells up above the surface of the sec-
tion. The malpighian corpuscles are grayish or
grayish-yellow, increased to the size of a hemp-
seed. Hæmorrhagic infarction, such as described
under the head of osteo-myelitis, also exists to a
large extent. Acèording to Ponfick these are
chiefly venous, theiarterioles being patulous.

Pyæenia and Septicamia.-Globular bacteriæ
have been demonstrated in the medulla and splenic
tissue as well as in the blood of those dying from
pySmia, whilst the rod forms are equally abundant

in those tissues in septicomic cases.

Glander.-Both marrow and spleen become af-

fected secondarily in this disease. The specific
microbe is particularly abundant in the latter or-

gan. Investigators have not devoted special at-

tention to the histology of the medulla.

Anthrax-The pathological alterations in spleen

and bone-medulla in this virulent affection are

amongst the most contant-the tissues of the
former swarming with micrococci and bacilli, while

the normal, fatty marrow is replaced by a yellow-

ish or greenish-yellow material, occasionally of a

tallow-like consistency, and exhibiting the peculiar

bacillus although in less abundance than the great

blood-lymph gland.
While I have endeavored to lay before you sone

of the morbid affections of these homologous struc-

tures, with a view of bringing their functional

analogies more forcibly to our minds, I must, at

the same time, apologize for the imperfect nature

of these observations. The field is an extensive

one, and is worthy of more attention at the hands

of skilled histologists than has yet been awarded to

j it. I may, in closing, Mr. President and gentle-

men, quote the modest words used by that great

pathologist and beloved teacher, Paget, "If now
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I leave the hearer to consider for himself the ques-
tions that may thus be asked, I shall but fulfil a
purpose kept in view in this paper, the purpose,
namely, of offering materials for thought upon
subjects of which I have not knowledge."

CLINICAL LECTURE-UNIVERSITY HOS-
PITAL, PHILADELPHIA.

BY H. C. WOOD, PROF. OF NERVOUS DISEASES.

THE PROBLEMS TO BE DECIDED IN A CAsE LINGER-

ING ON THE BORDER-LINE OF INSANITY.

There is no exact standard to which we can
compare a case of suspected insanity ; there is no
fixed line over which a patient steps which allows
us to declare, without further study, that matters
stand thus and so. Insanity is a condition of men-
tal unhealth which deepens so gradually and insen-
sibly, that the exact time when it is undeniably
present is often impossible to determine; just as
the shore along the ocean's edge glides impercepti-
bly down into unfathomed depths, so do the sywp-
toms in the ordinary case slip gently into that
curious condition which wè call, for convenience,
insanity. The knowledge of this fact is ever pre-
sent in the alienist's mind when confronted with
such cases, but the embarrassment which the call
for a diagnosis may produce, is not due so much
to the medical aspects of the case as to the legal;
for, in the real essence of medical inquiry, it makes
no actual difference in the treatment how near the
patient hovers to the line and whether he bas posi-
tively crossed it or not.

In taking up the systematic study of a case of
suspected insanity, we find that there are three
sets of symptoms which we must carefully consider
before we can come to any definite conclusions:

1. Changes in the character of the patient.
2. Changes in the emotional nature of the patient
3. Changes in the mental acts of the patient.
It is claimed by some alienists that one symp-

tom is absolutely characteristic of the insane; it
is the "insane delusion." Its presence, they claim,
is essential to indicate insanity ; but its import-
ance as a symptom is greatly magnified, for there
are cases of wellt developed mental alienation in
which there may be no delusions present. For
our more perfect understanding, we will define a
delusion to be a false belief capable of demonstra-

tion, but out of which a patient cannot be rea-
soned: as for illustration, you close your eyes, and
imagine you hear a voice ; you open them and see
that there is no one present and hcnce no possible
source for the voice, and you recognize that you
have been subject to delusion ; but if you persist
in believing that you heard the voice, then it be-
comes an insane delusion. You correct the testimo-
ny furnished you by one sense with that furnished
you by another; the essence or the basal condition
is the loss of the power of judgment or reason.
There is a necessity that the matters handled shall
be capable of absolute proof ; the Brahmin cannot,
call the Christian insane, for their respective be-
liefs are not capable of positive demonstration,
nor bas the Christian a similar right.

In regard to the first query, Has he changed in
character 1 we must not make the mistake of com-
paring a patient with any standard of right and
wrong, but with his previous condition : as he is
-as he was. If he was affectionate, is he so now ;
if he was of a melancholy cast, is he unduly hilari-
ous now, or vice ver8a ; and so on through the
elements which go to make up character. The
emotions, which are closely allied to the character,
should also be studied with reference to their con-
dition in the past ; be careful to see if a change
has actually taken place. A profoundly depressed
or an excessively hilarious state of mind may
have always been the patient's condition. We
divide insanity into two forms: one, where there
is distinct evidence of organic brain disease ; the
other, called "pure insanities," in which there is
no dependence on organic change; the further
division into acute and chronic we will not con-
sider to-day.

With this, introduction, ]et us study this case.
A woman, et. 42, happily married; bas a number
of healthy children; she says she knows the cause
of ber ailment. Two years ago, suddenly the
neighbors began to abuse her; this persecutiol
grew until, in last January, there arose in her a
dread of something impending, which depressed
greatly her spirits. Her trouble generally took
the shape of a lion which she never saw nor heard,
but to protect herself against which she had hid
hammers and hatchets in convenient places over
the bouse. She also heard voices calling to ber
all the time; she had looked for the persons to
whom she supposed they belonged, but as she ap-
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proached the voices apparently receded from ber'•
she felt sure that the sounds did not originate in
ber own head. They gradually narrowed down
to one voice, which never praises ber, but is al-
Ways abusing and shouting at ber. She han no
headaches, sleeps fairly well, cannot read because
sO disturbed by the voice, does ber own house-
Work ; and she shows that she has reached ber
present condition not rapidly, but rather slowly.
IIer sister tells us that she is sad and depressed,
4anfd has attempted suicide rather in obedience to
the " voice" than from any desire to die. There
is no hereditary taint in ber family.

The first emotional changes were in the form of
feeling of impending calamity; then, from ber

account, there seems to have been no absolute
hallucination of sight; but notwithstanding ber
assertions, we may believe that, at the time of ber
extreme dread, they probably existed. She heard
voices, but at first tried to disprove their exist-
ence. Is she over the line, and if so, what is the
form i She has one of the more acute types of
paranoia, the new name for the outcome of gradual
1il-development of the brain, called " melancholia."
The character of the delusion always corresponds
to the emotional change, as in melancholia; the
subject believes himself to be hated and persecuted
by every one. Some alienists regard the delusion
as arising from the emotional change, and other
epecialists hold that it is just the other way. Pro-
bably they have one and the same origin.

Classification in brain troubles is unsatisfactory,
for insanity is a symptom, not a disease, just as
<iropsy is an expression of disease, not a disease
taelf ; but for convenience we group together

those forms in which, as yet, we can detect no
Organic change, while in reality they may be widely
seParated.

The prognosis in these cases is doubtful, not
Positively bad, for sixty per cent. of the cases of
acute melancholia get well. When the attack is
sloW the prognosis is bad, for there is greater
c"hance of the mental changes remaining perma-
nent ; when the onslaught is sudden, then the out-
look is better.

There is but little direct treatment to be done.
Ought she go to an asylum ? This depends largely

11 her surroundings. I hold that the asylum has
the saute position to the insane patient as the
general hospital has to a surgical case. If all

2

that is required can be had at home, I should say,
keep her there. If she remains there, it keeps
her from herself, for she is still able to do ber own
housework, and the majority of inmates in an
asylum are left to mope and study themselves-
until they sink deeper into the clutches of their
nalady. But she has attempted suicide, impelled
by the " voice" ; this may occur again to-morrow.
At home it will be impossible to protect ber; or
this voice may demand that she murder her hus-
band or children, for the most dangerous class of
lunatics are of her kind. This may exist with a
great deal of mental soundness, which to laymen
might prove the general sanity of the patient.
Hence use moral and mental means to combat
her trouble ; give ber occupation, pleasant agree-
able tasks; treat other symptoms as they arise ;
see that she gets plenty of good nourishing sleep,
and remove all irritating elements of ber life.

Q1ori'espondente.

OUR EDINBURGH LETTER.

(Froin Our Own Correspondent.)

I shall this month give you in brief a few points
regarding some of the cases presented to the Post-
Graduate Class at the Edinburgh Royal Infir-
mary, by Dr. Allan Jamieson, at his Skin Clinic.

Case 1. A chronic localized psoriasis, non-spe-
cific.

R-Chrysarobin, . . . . . . . gr. x.
Liq. carb. deterg., . . . . . . Pl x.
Acidi salicylici, . . . . . . gr. x.
Ung. lanolini, ad., . . . . ...

M.-Fiat unguentum.
Sig.-Rub in a small portion of the ointment

at night, and wash off in the morning; and use an
over-fatty potash soap to wash the parts twice a
day.

Case 2. Eczema of the scalp -- Eczema sebor-
rhAa. Treatment.-Shave the hair f rom the scalp,
and then apply the following poultice to remove
the crusts, and continue their application as long
as any improvement is noted:

R-Acidi borici, . . . . . . . .
Sig.-Add a teaspoonful of the powder to a

tablespoonful of cold water starch ; mix with a
little cold water, then pour in a pint of boiling

189.] THE CANADA LANCET.
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water and stir till melted; let stand till cold;
spread the cold starch thickly on pieces of cotton,
cover with muslin, and apply to the part, changing
the poultices every few hours.

When no further improveinent is noticed from
the application of these poultices, then apply-

R-Resorcin, .,. x.
Lanolini,
Zinci oxidi,
Pulv. amyli, . . . . . an 5 ij.

M.---Fiat unguentuni.
Sig. Apply twice a day.
Case 3. Alopecia areata. A stimulant plan of

treatment was adopted.
R.--Liquoris ammonie fort.,

Chlorofornii,
Olei sesami, . . . . . .. . ss.
Olei limonun, . - - - - 3 ss.
Spiritus rosmarini, ad., .V.

M.- Fiat lotio.
Sig.-Apply lotion to bald patches with a sponge

twice a day, and wash scalp with an over-fatty
potash soap twice a day.

Easton's syrup was also given internally three
times a day.

Case 4. An eczema on the hands of a baker,
due to the irritation caused by the flour-a trade
eruption.

Apply the boracic acid and starch poultices as
in case 1, and when no further improvement is
noticed, apply Lassar's paste.

R.-Acidi salicylici, . . . . . gr. x.
Lanolini (Liebreich),
Vaselini optimi,
Pulv. zinci oxidi,
Pulv. amyli, . . . . à . 3 ij.

Misce leniter teranda, fiat past.
Sig.-Apply twice a day.
Another trade eruption due to the contact with

chemicals used in the manufacture
was treated in the saine way.

Case 5.-Scabies.
R.-Naphthol, . . . . . .

Ung. simp. ad., . . . . .
Fiat unguentum.

Sig.-Apply at bed-time.

Case 6. Tinea tonsurans.

of morphia,

.j.

. j.

Dr. Janieson believes the chloroformn test for
this affection is as pathognomonic as the micro-

scopic test. Chloroform is applied to the affected
spot by means of a fine spray; after a few min-
utes the chloroform will have caused the diseased
hairs to turn white, which can be easily recog-
nized by the aid of a pocket lens.

Treatment.-The hair must be shaved closely
f rom the scalp, and kept so until the disease is
cured. After the scalp has been shaved, apply-

R.-Sulphuris precipitati, . 3 ss.
lydrargyri ammoniati, . . grs. x.

Hydrargyri sulphureti nigri, . grs. x.
Misce et adde.

Olei sesani, . . . . . . . ij.
Creasoti, fil....... . x.
Adipis, . . . . . . . .3.

Fiat unguentui.
Sig.-A small quantity to be well rubbed iii

with a stiff brush twice a day.

Case 7. Alopecia areata, due to tinea tonsurans.
The lotion prescribed in case 3 was ordered.

Case 8. Pruritus of the scrotum, due to a vari-
cose condition of the veins. Hot baths were or-
dered to be taken at night. A suspensory bandage
to be worn, and the following lotion to be sponged
on the parts night and morning:

R.--Menthol, . . . - -

Spts. vini rect., . . . .
Glycerini, . . . .. .
Aq. dest. ad., . . . . .

M.--Fiat lotio.

Sig.-Apply to the parts with a
and morning.

Case 9. Comedones. -Comedones

. 5j.

.j5 ss.

sponge, night

to be squeezed
out by presure with nails, a watch-key or instru-
ment made for the purpose. Face to be carefully
washed with soap and hot water, and dried with
smart friction, and at night apply-

R.--Kaolini, . . . . . . . . ,3 ss.
Glycerini, . . . . .. . - iij.
Aceti, . . ......

Sulphur may be
remedy is indicated

Fiat lotio
added to this if a more active
I.

Case 10. Sycosis of upper lip, caused by, or
complicated with a chronic nasal catarrh.

Add 3j. of boracie acid and 3j. of common salt
to a pint of hot water, and draw the solution up
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the nose frequently. Dry the parts and apply to
iside of nose.

R.-Acidi salicylici, . . . . . r. x.

Zinci carbonatis, . . . . . J.
Vaselini, . . . . . . 5...
Cerati galeni, ad., . . . . ..

M.-Fiat unguentum.
The hair must be shaved from the parts daily

and then apply the horacie acid and starch poul'
tices until the crusts are softened, and inflamma-
tO" subdued. Water as hot as can be borne,
should be used after shaving. When the poultices
are discontinued, then apply the following:

P-Sulphuris precip., . . . . ....
Creasoti,, . . . . . . . a x.
Vaselini,.. . . . . .. .j.

M.--Fiat unguentum.
ýig.-Rub in a small portion of the ointment

twice a day.
Later, a solution of nitrate of silver, 16 grains

tO the ounce of sweet spirit of nitre, should be
painted on at intervals.

Case îi. Eczema, with a great amount of oozing.
APPIy the boracic acid and starch poultices for a
few days, then-

P-Gelatinæ opt., . . . . . . . 15.0.
Zinci oxidi, . . . . . . . 10.0.
Adipis recentis, . . . . . . 10.0.
Glycerini puri, . . . . . . 65.0.

Combine the ingredients carefully by aid of a
Water bath, then add 2-/ of salicylic acid and dis-
Pense in a deep tin.

g. -Place the tin in a basin of boiling water
tilt the contents are melted to the consistence of
inilk, taking care that no water gets into the tin ;
then paint on, and cover with a thin film of ah
sorbent cotton wool. G.

MICROBIC LIFE IN SEWER AIR.

ny ALFRED CARPENTER, M.D., J.P.

(Continued from October No.)

t us go back to

THE HABITAT OF THE CERM.
se attempts have been made by various ob-

th'ers to catch the organism. So difficult is this
tilat Professor Nageli, of Munich, endeavored to

show by a series of experimnents which he carried
on for sone years that they are not given off hy
noist surfaces, and Professor Frankland said, in
1877, that nothing particulate was given off fron
running sewage ; but as lie lias also shown us
sinîce then that the bursting of bubbles dissemi-
nated particles of lithia in solution, it is evident
that wlenever bubbles burst any particulate mat-
ter in the substance of the bubble might be dis-
seminated as well as the lithia. Sone experinents
have been made by Mr. J. S. Haldane in the
Westminster Palace sewer, which go to prove that
mnicro-organismns were few whenever there was a
regular current of air; that with little or no
draught there was an increase of carbonic acid,
and with that an increase of nicro.organisms, but
they were imoulds rather than bacteria. Bu, an-
other very curious thing was found to exist-viz.,.
that wheni the ventilation within the sewer was
nuch improved, so that Co., was materially di-

minished, there was a considerable increase in the-
number of bacterial organisms, as if a diminution
of oxidation allowed of the increase of germs.

Mr. Haldane examined the air in the Bristol
sewers, which are not ventilated. He found that
in those sewers the moulds exceeded the bacteria,
while in the air of the streets the bacteria exceeded
those of the mould.

Hesse has shown us that although the spores of
the moulds are much larger than the bacteria they
renain suspended in the air much longer than do
the bacteria. Mr. Haldane concluded that it is to
the presence of air from without that we owe the
more prolific existence of bacteria in sewers, and
and vice versa. His experiments led him to con-
clude that true sewer air contained fewer micro-
organisms than the air of a street, or even the air
of an ordinary living room. Our experimenter did

i find. however, that wlen the sewage was splashed
about there was a large increase in the number of
organisms observed, which is a great argument
against the formation of large sewers. It is argued
that there is much doubt as to the power of sewer
air to disreminate typhoid germs independent of
water supply. My own experience, arrived at by
passing through three epidemics of that disease in
Croydon, fully convinced me that when sewers,
such as some of ours were in 1875, are loaded with
typhoid excreta, the germs which are capable of
reproducing the disease do get conveyed from
sewers into human beings by aerial means, either
directly by air or through the water supply. In
those epidemics the very large number of domestic
servants, especially kitchenmaids and cooks, who
became victims to the disease, was one of their
marked characteristics, the reason being that those
persons went downstairs into the basement in the
early morning before the house was thoroughly
ventilated, and inhaled the sewer air that had col-
lected in the kitchen during the night. Then

'89-.1
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there was Dr. Buchanan's demonstration as to the scoured in the crown of its arch as well as at thEreason why fever existed on one side of two or bottom, and after the scouring thoroughly flushedthree streets which he specified, in which the water by a body of water that fills its calibre completely.supply was the same, and the sewer the sanie. In The flushing which I see going on in our townone set of cases the air was admitted into the from a two or three-inch tube is all but useless forhouses fron the sewer ; in the other it was not. the purpose required, except where there is a stopIt is clear, however, that a e which d h d

ORDINARY SEwER AIR CANNOT PRODUCE MISCIIFE

unless the organisms from particular forus of dis-
ease exist in the sewer. - It becomes the bounden
duty of the authorities to take care that no such or-
ganisis continue to live and multiply there, and
that when cases of any infectious disease exist in
a given locality they shall pay particular attention
to the sewers in that locality, and prevent themi
from discharging disease germis into the streets
from the open grids which are left for ventilating
purposes. They will do this if they are only par-
tially ventilated, and are sewers of deposit.

We are now in a position to answer the four
questions which I have put forward.

lst. Do microbes exist in sewer air? No doubt
they may. If sewers are properly laid, and there
is no sewage deposit, no impediment to discharge
allowed to take place, and no part of a given
length allowed to have stagnant air in any part of
it, there will be no disease gerns.

Disease germs require timue for development. and
if excreta be hurried away to their proper destina-
tion, where they become bonnes bouches for the
carnivorous plants which should be found on sew
age farms, there is an end of their rôle as disease
germs. But if the sewers are sewers of deposit
some may settle on the pipes ; they may fructify
there, and there living, growing spores be carried
away by the currents of air and then discharged,
to the possible danger of the people. They are
not, however, the necessary parts of a sewer sys-
tem, but are the accidents of defect. I have not
the least doubt myself that a stinking grating is
not dangerous, from the circumstances I have
mentioned. It is an undoubted fact that the year
which produced a panic in the House of Commons,
and by which the Metropolitan Board of Works
was brought into being, was produced by the
stinks from the bed of the Thames. It was the
healthiest year that London had experienced for a
long time, as far as enthetic disease is concerned,
at least, if statistics prove anything, and yet the
Thames smelt so badly that our senators could not
carry on their work in the committee roonis of the
House of Commons.

Stinking sewers should not be allowed to exist,
but to my mind it is better to have the open grids
in the streets than to convey the mischief, which
is possible, into positions preventing our getting
the knowledge that the sewers require to be
scoured. Every line of sewer should be well

p g , pu s ea of water ana fils upthe sewer.
Sewers of comparatively small size, in exactly

straight sections, so that they may have the lamp
test applied, and which sewers can be flushed by
the sudden discharge of a large body of water at
frequent intervals, when the temperature of the
sewer rises above a certain point, will renove the
colonies of disease germs. They do grow on the
sides and invert of the arch of swers, as certainly
as they mnay be muade to grow in tubes containing
pure solution of gelatine. If the ventilation is
tardy, so as to allow of fructification, the colonies
give off thelr spores, and these may possibly infect
a passer-by, who happens to be infective, and upon
whose mucous membrane the organismi happens to
fall. I say this is a possible contingency, but it
will rarely happen. These gerus are of two kinds:
the one is a living, growing organism, which I may
compare to the barley which has been made to
sprout in preparation for mualting. If this organ-
1smu be planted on a mucous surface ready for its
reception it may take root, reproauce its kind, and
set up its own form of disease ; but, like to the
white corpuscles in human blood, exposure to pure
air for a very short period indeed is fatal to themi.
The fact is made out in the operation called trans-
fusion. If the blood in its passage fromn one per-
son to another be exposed to the air for more than
a snall fraction of a second, the corpuscle dies,
and the patient, though at first reviving, after-
ward succumbs to the mischief. produced by the
dead fibrine. If growing germis are exposed to a
current of fresh air, free from ammonia and with
its fair proportion of oxygen, in the sewers, the
gerns wilil be deprived of vitality before they es-
cape into the open air. It is owing to this fact that
the ventilation of sewers must be complete if sucli
veutilation is to be safe. A partial ventilation
does not provide for the death of the living, grow-
ing germi, and it is this living, growing gern which
does the mischief ; for the other form, the resting
spore, will not rise from the watery bed. The
growing germ is also destroyed by sulphuretted
hydrogen and its binary conpounds, the product
of the decomuposition of all albuminous natters. I
say, then, that

wELL-VENrILATED SEWERS ARE sAFE

they are doubly so if they are thoroughly and pro-
perly flushed. If they arc not sewers of deposit
they cannot produce sewer gas, and if they tho-
roughly stink, disease germis cannot live in them,

e
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O that in either case there is no danger; but
there is a possible danger, when it is not discover-
able by reason of smell, if those openings which
gve out offensive odors are occasionally free from
the discharge of stinking matter, and some one
Chi 1 flot germ-proof stoops down at the opening.
Children will be, may be, victims. If we bear in
'lind that in a pure atmosphere the life of the
ger is monentary, all serious danger is at an end.1 have said in a pure atmosphere. If the air is
'1Pure, if it contains alkaline gas in the form of

rnonia rather than the nitrous or sulphurous
form of gases, there is the possibility of a much

nger life than is the case when the air is pure or
as an acid reaction. It is to this fact that dis-
es spread in unventilated, dirty houses, and if
tas not for the sulphurous acid which is formed

14 the London smioke-fogs it is nmost likely that the
life history of disease germs would be made more
t4anifest than it is when we have an atnosphere
e1tirely without ozone for days together.

We may take it as true that living diseasegerrng from sewer ventilators are possible factors,
but they are rarely provided. If the sewers are0"lY partially ventilated, with tendency to the for-rnation of carbonic acid in excess, there is a mould
ormation rather than bacterial life, and moulds
re not yet proved to be zymotic disease germos to
kan )eings. They are comparatively benign ;

aire to benign bacteria, they help to purify both
and water. and return the albuminoid or nitro-

en'us matters to their simple elements, ready
for use by the vegetable world.

cannot conceive benign organismns beconming
"aeignant in the processes which take place in

eers unless the teniperature be raised much be-
Yond that which is ordinarily found in proper
Seo"ers with an abundant water supply. I men-
toned when speaking of sewer flushing, that thisProcess must be frequent at certain times, when
th perature is higher than usual. If at any timea tem41perature in this country should be continu-
atIY high for a month or six weeks together, so
bie etemperature of ihe London water should

kept above 65 degrees for a nmonth, London
in jprepare for a tremendous outbreak of typhoid
o1 t succeeding autunin. It requires a continu
devY high tenperature for probably a month to
preo typhoid spores in the drinking water as at

o nanipulated at the filter works of ihe
thepanies. That season will comne some day with

Uo uSual result, "panic," and consequent loss.
perathe same reason, unless sewers have their tem-

is r£"dre permaniently raised for some timie, there
Po" danger from benign germs being replaced by

conant; but I believe that it is possible for the
tuinuous discharge of hot water so to raise the

denerature of a drain-pipe that it may be a hid-

dischSource o t daner an ucontinuous
arges of hot water fromi mianufactories miay
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be dangerous in badly-constructed sewers, though
an excessive heat, such as is experienced on a
sunny day, destroys bacteria ; but if sewers are
well and truly laid, if the pipes are smooth inside
and have been properly jointed, if they flush clean,
and are properly flushed at intervals, depending
upon the temperature of the sewage, then there is
no real danger frou the admission of hot water
into sewers.

I think I have dealt with the four points to
which I have drawn attention, and I will conclude
what 1 have to say on this subject, that the great-
est danger from drains is not in the public sewer,
but in the house connections and in the private
drains laid by speculative builders. They are only
occasionally used, they become all but dry at fre-
quent intervals, and if they are not as clean as a
back kitchen sink ought to be, they will, in spite
of all precaution, occasionally produce sewer air.
They must be ventilated even more perfectly than
the public sewers, and so cut off from all direct
communication with the house that it shall be ab-
solutely impossible for any of the products of de-
composition, if they arise, to find their way inside
the dwelling and carry living, growing germs with
them. If these arrangenents are carried ii.to
effect, those living in such houses may defy disease
germs and live in perfect safety from their attacks,
and, in the words of the Psalmist, we niay say-
(1) Thou shalt not be af raid of any terror by night,
ior for the arrow that flieth by day ; for the pes-
tilence that walketh in darkness, iior for the sick-
ness which destroyeth in the noonday. (2) A -
thousand shall fall beside thee, and ten thousand
at thy right hand, but it shall not cone nigh thee.
-The Sanitarian.

SOME GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS IN
THE TREATMENT OF EPILEPSY.

The treatment of a disease mnay only be con-
sidered entirely rational when it rests upon the
firm foundation of pathological knowledge. What
then are we to do in epilepsy, the cause of which
so authoritative a writer as Hughlings Jackson
says lias not yet been discovered, a disease which
presents no essential morbid anatomy?

Probably for no one disease, have more rene-
dies and mtethods of treatment been lauded, which
in itself emphatically expresses the poverty of
therapeutics. The National Dispensatory, in its
second edition, lists sixty-four drugs under the
heading of Epilepsy. In the older authors as
many as ninety nedicinal substances are men-
tioned. Ranny, in his recent work, details a score
of pharmaceutical preparations. To these must
be added dietetic, hygienic, moral and electrical
measures. The large mmajority of such means have
been employed as the result of the shallowest
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empiricism or something less; many have bee
used and recoinmended from erroneous ideas o
the nature of the disease. An enuimeration of
few comparatively recent opinions even, as to it
morbid anatony will niake this plain. Schroede
von der Kolk held that the vessels of the posterio
half of the inedulla were unnaturally dilatec
Kroon insisted upon the asymetry of tie olivar
bodies. Solbrig claimed that constriction of th
spinal canal and secondary atrophy of the imeduli
was the underlying condition. Lelut, Meyner
and others maintained that sclerosis of the corni
anmonis was pathognononie. Landois saw tii
ætiology Ili venous hyperæikîa of the brain an
spinal cord. Cooper attributed the disease t(
compression of the carotids. Nothrnagel described
an irritation of the " convulsive centre- in th
region of the pons, and so on endlessly.

As far as our knowledge of the anatonica
character of epilepsy now extends, nof> prinary
pathognoinonie changes are ki>owni, and Jackson
holds to the idea that the disability of the nervous
apparatus is the result of arterial disease, thus
being a secondary condition only. The reignino
hypothesis fron a quasi-physiologicai standpoint
is that certain areas, cortical or ganîglionic in the
brain are in an over-sensitive condition, over-
stocked, so to speak, vith nervous energy- and
ready to discharge their force suddenly or irre-gularly under a given provocation.

It may perhaps be accepted that epilepsy only
appears in those who are predisposed, and then
only upon the occasion of some exciting cause or
-condition. Heredity explains the predisposition
in a little more than one-third of the cases, the
ancestors having presented epilepsy or allied neu-
roses. It is not difficult to understand in nmany
instances where no neurotic family history is dis-
coverable that the marriage of people on the border
of nerve instability will, by the combination of
their nervous shortconings, liberally endow their
offspring with conditiors suitable for the develop-
ment of this grave disease. In many instances
no antecedenît information is obtainable, but it is
not necessary to seek the predisposition always in
heredity. Circumstances, habits, vices, and con-
ditions personal to the 'patient niav so deteriorate
lus powers of resistance and his nervous mechan-
ismî, that conditions favorable to the discharging
lesions of epilepsy are developed a) ii/io. Unless
a predisposition is conceded, how is to be under-
stood the fact, that of ail the numerous head in.
juries of daily occurrence so very few are followed
by epilepsy? that in sone individuals the mnerest
traurnatisn is the starting point, that in others a
tænia may deternine typical epileptic attacks
which cease upon its expulsion

Of inciting causes, (Gowers, in a series of four-
teen hundred and tifty cases, mentions exposure
to the sun, ascandes acute diseases, falls, use of

n foiceps, difficult labor, teething, fright, anxiety,
)f excitenient, traumatism, toxmnic influences, sexual
a irregularities and abuses, parturition, syphilis,
s heart diseases, chorea and some others.
S Recenttlv nuch attention lias been giveii to the
*r eye. Dr. Stevens, in a consecutive series of one
1 hundred eases, iivariably found refractive errors.
Y Ranny lays particular stress upon ocular strain
e as an inciting cause, and reports inarvelous cures
t in chroiîie and evein insane epileptics as the result
t of operations to rectify the lack of balance in the
e ocular muscles and by the application of lenses, to

overcomne the refractive difficulties. Oculists
evervwlhere are curmîg migraine by prescribing
glasses, and the relationship of hemincraia with
epilepsy lias beein recognized for many years. The
proposition is advanced iii this connection, and
may apply elsewhere, that the nervous eiiergy re-

1 quired to imaintain the visual apparatus in equili-
briuin, constitutes a drain upon the sum total of
nerve force, leaving the unstable areas unguarded
and peculiarly susceptible to the irritation which
the eye strain at the sanie time furnishes. The
correction, therefore, of the eye difliculty restores
the nervous balance and renoves the exciting
cause of the attacks if not of the disease. Exam-
ination of the fundus of the eye in one thousand
cases by Gowers did not discover more abnormali-
ties than iii lealthy individuals. The habitually
dilated pupil of epileptics appears to make them
more than usually susceptible to bright lights, and
cases are recalled where going quickly fron light
to darkness, or the reverse, would deternine a
seizu re.

Il facing then the subject of treatient, we
hav-e these conditions before us. First, an unsta-
ble cerebral area with tendency to unequal and
uncontrolled discharges of nerve force. Second
the alnost certain existence of a condition consti-
tuting a constant or occasional source of irritation,
and acting as a discharger of the nerve force held
in uncertain equilibrium in the cerebrum.

It is to the correction or reimoval of this second
state that intelligent efforts nust be directed, or
failing to determine this, we are thrown back upon
the necessity of trying to blunt the susceptibility
of the cerebruni in placing chemical restraint upon
the nerve cells, by such neans as the bronides,
often at the expense of the activity of ail cerebral
funictions, in the hopes that a better habit may be
engendered, or at least some of the unpleasant
manifestations of the disease favorably n odified.
Yet it is the obser.vation of nany, if not ail, who
treat considerable numbers of epileptics that they
are brighter intellectually when not taking thebromides, though their convulsions mnay be very
much more frequent, and that when these are re-
pressed for a long tiine by nerve sedatives there
finally occurs a terrific explosion. There is a
tendencv to pronounce against, the continuous use
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the bromides or any other drug. Allen McLane
Iamilton says: " In our management of epilepsy

're are to avoid everything that smacks of routine
treatnent." Ranny remarks: " Personally I am
ilclined to believe that the apparent benefit de-coed fromn the use of the brounides is more than
ffecterbalanced iii most cases by their disastrous

effets upon the nervous system." Yet compe-
telwt writers assert that good effects froin the bro-
thides are only to be expected when anasthesia of
the pharynx, acne, and in a word, bromisn is pro-
dueed and maintained for several years.

To determine the irritant condition is as great
probleni often, as fails to the lot oi a physician.
aýses have beei cured by the correction of squint,

amtetropia : by the reioval of an in-
9wing nail : by the expulsion of a few round
Worums, a tinîa, or fwal accumulation, or foreignbOdy ini the intestines ; by the excision of a slightcicatrix including nerve filaments ; by the renov'al
0f a Spiculuin of bone producing irritation of the

'eltiabnges, even of a slight roughness of the inner
table of the skull ; by the excision of cerebral
tUtnors by the removal of biliary and urinary
thie ; by the extraction of a ctrious tooth; by

d correction of vicious habits and abnormal con-
hatons of the genito-urinary tract. On the other
drnd, cases permanently and definîitely cured by

Ugs addressed to the nerve cells are so rare
thmt iiany of large experience have never seen one

Where an inherited or acquired constitutional
Yscrasia exists, its appropriate treatment is a
OSt important indication. The English authors
ly nuch stress upon rickets as a casual factor,a the same is true of the German writers.
The dietetic management is of the very first im-

ditance. Usually epileptics are inclined togorman-die and become plethoric. As a rule, all meatse oUld be denied themu, and even soups, buttér and
.%s interdicted in son.e cases. A vegetarian

4It with milk lias seemed to give the best results.
dunecessary, however, in this regard to indivi-

ofaze, the object in view being the attainmentte Perfect physical health, and cases are encoun-te'ed where fats, cod-liver oil and albuminoids
hre ildicated. The processes of digestion should
o Scrupulously watched, every pains being taken

a SeCure regularity in ail the functions of the
clentary tract. Frequent bathing, suitable

"1niig and hygenic precautions which tend tolequin
garize the circulation are of great value ; but in

eth" to bathing a word of warning is needed, ascircer a hot or cold bath by its effect upon thebcculation may bring on a seizure. As it liasbeerndt
nub etermined that of severe attacks the largest
theeer Occurring at any one time, take place inrecearly morning hours ; early rising is to be de-
Pregted, and the patient should feel himself tho-exr hly aroused before leaving the bed. Violent

e ons or emotions are to be avoided, but suit-

able out-door employnient or exercise with moder-
ate mental occupation and recreation are of im-
portance. In a word, all those conditions should
be provided which favor a healthful existence.

An aura will sonetimes direct attention to
local measures. When it commences in an ex-
trenity an encircling blister, or even a rubber
band sometimes, may be sufficient to postpone
epileptic attacks. A case is recalled in which a
young man having from three to six seizures a
day with occasional maniacal outbursts, presented
an aura, always commencing near the toes. A
blister about each ankle without the administra-
tion of any drug whatever, gave complete freedom
from the attacks for seventeen days, when the
loss of cuticle having been repaired in part, the
aura and fits recurred, to be again controlled by a
repetition of the blister. This furnished an oppor-
tunity for dietetic and non-medical measures by
which lie was secured immunity from convulsions
for over a year, recurring irritability being the
only remaining nervous symptom, and this was
controlled whenever it appeared, by a few doses
of bromide.

Surgical interference is called for by a great
variety of conditions, and often results brilliantly.
A reasonable connection, however, between the
particular condition in question and the epilepsy
should be made out. The practice of trephining
al] epileptics has deservedly fallen into disrepute.

While single convulsions almost never terminate
fatally and leave no visible trace of mental impair-
ment directly resulting, yet the absolute tendency
of repeated attacks is toward mania and dementia.
Anything which will enable a patient to avoid a
single fit is so much gained for him, providing it is
not at the expense of his physical or nervous forces.
Patients who have a warning of their convulsions
are able to abort them by the inhalation of a few
minims of nitrite of amyl. A.sternutatory some-
times has the same effect. With others the recum-
bent position occasionally affords relief.

In spite, however, of every effort to discover
the irritant condition, many cases are found in
which diagnostic measures now at our command,
fail to bring to light this important factor. We
are then brought to a consideration of therapeu-
tical means addressed to the nervous apparatus
directly.

Dr. Rockwell, of New York, has reported some
benefits derived from central galvanism and gen-
eral faradization combined with medicinal treat-
ment. It is doubtful that the use of electricity
acts directly to the betterment of the discharging
lesion. Probably its value is in the geieral tonic
effect it produces, and the improved physical
state it encourages. It lias seemed to me in some
cases to have done good, and there is claimed for
it that it increases the efficacy of the bromides and
diminishes their unpleasant effects.

9-1
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Of all the mnedicinal remedies for epilepsy the
bromides have enjoyed the greatest reputation,
and have deservedly many ardent advocates. The
potassium salt is perhaps the most efficacious,
though idiosyncracies may determine the choice
of the bromide of sodium, lithium zinc or iron.
When its use is undertaken, a course of treatment
extending over several years must be confronted,
and the patient thoroughly interested in carrying
it out faithfully. I have in mind a patient cured
for over three years on an average daily dose of
sixty grains. During the two latter years he had
no fit, yet upon the gradua withdrawal of the
drug the convulsions recurred and he finally died
in a condition of status. Jackson recommends
the immediate exhibition of large doses until dis-
tinct symptoms of bromism appear, when the effect
can be maintained by a reduced quantity, and this
course is sometimes preferable to gradually in-
creasing doses with its tendency to the establish-
ment of a tolerance for the medicament. The
bromide treatment in the estimation of the writer
should be a last resort. Its disadvantages and
lack of specificity have been already indicated.

Of belladonna, hyoseyamus, curara, Indianhemp,
digitalis, nitro-glycerine, strychnine and arsenic
one must speak with great reserve. Their potency
to bring about a cure when directed to the so-
called idiopathic state is very doubtful, but they
may be incidentally indicated as adjuvants.

In regard to the management of individual fea-
tures of the disease, of an attack or of status it
is not here the place to speak. The gloomy pros-
pect in store for epileptics if not relieved, the long
course of treatment ordinarily required, and its
uncertainty, the difficulty in securing intelligent
and willing co-operation on the part of patient and
friends, renders the physician's task inthis disease
one of the most arduous in the whole range of
medicine.

To sumnimarize briefly:
1. Epilepsy has yet no specific treatment.
2. Antispasmodies merely combat a prominent

symptom.
3. Irritant causal factors, may be often dis-

covered, and a cure accomplished by their re-
moval.

4. Hygienic, dietetic and constitutional mea-
sures are of great importance.

5.The bromide treatment is a dernier ressort.-
Dr. Church, in Western Med. Rep.

FRACTURES OF THE NECK OF THE
FEMUR.

Senn contributes a characteristically able article
(Jour. of the Am.*Med. A8soc.) upon fractures of
the neck of the femur. Six years ago he published
over fifty cases in which bony union after intra-
capsular fracture had taken place, and practically

demonstrated the fact that non-union was due more
to inefficient treatment, to imperfect immobiliza-
tion, than to any inherent peculiarity in fractures
of this region. By means of experiments upon
cats he showed that intra-capsular fractures treated
by the ordinary expectant method, or by means of
plaster-of-Paris casts, showed no evidences of bony
union, while in those in which the fragments were
pinned together by means of bone pegs, bony union,
or union by means of an exceedingly short liga
ment, without any displacement of the fragments,
was obtained. The fact that in inipacted fractures
satisfactory results are usual, is an additional proof
that failure in these fractures is due to imperfect
fixation. A brief anatoinical study readily shows
that the old method of extension and sand-bags
neither approximates the fractures nor keeps theni
in fixed position.

The diagnosis of this fracture, when complete,
is comparatively easy ; if partial or impacted,
however, it may become exceedingly difficult. The
three cardinal symptoms to be considered are :
the position of the trochanter major, shortening,
and eversion. In all fractures, except the partial,
the upper border of the trochanter major will be
found above the Roser-Nélaton line (a line drawn
from the anterior superior spinous process of the
ilium to the tuberosity of the ischium).

The examination of the patient never requires
the administration of ether, nor should the sur-
geon endeavor to elicit crepitus or preternatural
mobility. The clothing having been removed as
far as the chest, and the patient having been
placed upon a hard, smooth, unyielding surface,
careful measurements, aided by inspection and
palpation, are usually sufficient to determine accu-
rately the nature of the injury The treatment
advocated in fractures through any portion of the
femoral neck consists in the fulfilment of two prin-
cipal indications : (1) Immediate reduction. (2)
Permanent fixation.

In impacted fractures, the second indication
alone is regarded, no attempt being made to cor-
rect any of the displacements.

Since, in all intra-capsular fractures, union is
effected entirely by the production of interniediate
callus between the broken surfaces, no external or
provisional callus being formed, the mechanical
support upon which coaptation depends must be
retained much longer than would be necessary iii
other localities. In no case should the retention
apparatus be removed in less than eighty or one
hundred days.

Permanent fixation of an impacted fracture in
the position in which it bas been placed by the ac-
cident, is necessary for the following reasons:

1. It prevents disengagement of the fragments.
2. It obviates secondary shortening and ever-

sion during the stage of interstitial absorption
which attends inflammatory osteoporosis.
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3. By keeping the injured parts at rest, it
serves as a prophylactic nmeasure against the acces-
"'Iln of arthritis and para-arthritis. ¡

4.. It enables the patient to leave the bed any
time after the dressing has been applied, and thus
guards against decubitus, hypostatic pneumonia,
and other affections incident to prolonged confine-
'tient to bed.

The advantages arising from immediate reduc-
tiOn and permanent fixation in fractures of the
neck of the femur are the following :

(a) The untorn portions of the joint structures
are replaced at once into their normal relations; a
procedure which cannot fail to influence favorably
the circulation in vessels which may have escaped
iliury.

(b) The sharp and irregular margins of the
broken surfaces act as irritants to the surrounding

ioft tissues ; inimediate reduction, by placing the
fractured surfaces at once into mutual coaptation,
act 8 as a preventive agent against the supervention
of undue inflammation in and around the hip joint.

.(c) With coaptation the process of repair is in-
itiated at once ; the blood and exudation material

wtWeen the fragments act as a temporary cement
Substance, and, at the same time, serve a useful
Purpose in re-establishing the interrupted circula-
tion.

(d) Perfect reduction and permanent fixation
Prevent muscular spasm and diminish pain.

Senn originally proposed immobilization by
Iiteans of a steel pin regulated by a screw passing

through the centre of a curved steel bar incorpo-
rat edin the plaster-of-Paris splint over the fenes-
truni. This pin was so arranged that its point
would by penetrating the bone, procure immobility
Of both fragments by lateral pressure. In some
cases transfixion of both fragments by an ivory or
bOne nail was advocated. Clinical experience has
since proven that the sanie object can be accom-
plished by well-regulated lateral pressure in the
direction of the axis of the femoral neck, combined
with Perfect fixation of the lower fragment uponthe pelvis.

The nmethod of treatment is as follows: The
fractured limb is incased in a plaster-of-Paris dress-
ng as far as the middle of the thigh, the patient

then lifted out of bed and, supported on either
side, stands with the sound leg upon a stool about
to feet in height. An assistant takes charge of
i e injured limb and either holds it immovable in
impacted fractures, or makes the requisite amount
iý extension if there is no impaction. In apply-
,hg the Plaster-of-Paris bandages over the seat ofcracture, a fenestrum large enough for the appli-
Cation of the lateral compress is left open over the
gra trochanter. Perfect immobility is secured

li neluding in the plaster dressing the fractured
kbt pelvis, the opposite linb down to the

ee, and the trunk as far as the cartilage of the

eighth rib. The splint, which consists of a steel
bar provided at the ends with lateral flanges and
bowed out in the middle, is incorporated in the
plaster dressing with the bowed portion directly
over the trochanter major. This part is provided
with a set screw which drives a stiff, well-cushioned
pad so that pressure is made in the axis of the
femoral neck. By this means a condition resemb-
ling impaction obtains in non-impacted fractures.
In about three nonths the dressing is removed,
but the patient is not allowed to put his weight
upon the injured leg for one to three months
longer.

Seven cases are reported in which the results of
this treatment were gratifying in the extreme.
The patients recovered almost complete functional
activity in each instance.

In extreme obesity or debility, in patients suf-
fering from concomitant fatal maladies, and in
certain cases of fracture of the femoral neck, the-
treatment is not applicable, but in all cases where
there is a reasonable hope that bony union may be
obtained by fixation, it should be recommended.

Finally, as a result of his experimental and
clinical study of the subject, Senn draws the fol-
lowing conclusions:

1. Fron a scientific, prognostic, and practical
standpoint it is not necessary to make a distinction
between intra and extra-capsular fractures of the
neck of the femur.

2. An impacted fracture of the neck of the femur
will unite by bony union, provided the impaction
is not disturbed and is niaintained by appropriate
treatment for a sufficient length of time for the
fragments to become united by callus.

3. Impacted fractures of the neck of the femur
should be treated by a fixation dressing consisting
of a plaster-of-Paris case, including the fractured
limb, the pelvis, and the opposite limb as far as
the knee, in which a splint should be incorporated
by which lateral pressure can be secured in the-
-direction of the axis of the broken femoral neck.

4. Unimpacted fractures of the neck of the fe-
mur, both intra- and extra-capsular, should be
treated by immediate reduction and permanent
fixation, so as to place the fragments in the same
favorable condition during the process of repair as-
in impacted fractures.

5. Reduction is effected most readily by auto-
extension and traction upon the fractured limb
with the patient in the erect position, resting his
weight upou the sound limb.

6. The fixation dressing should not be removed
and the lateral pressure should not be discontinued
for f roni ten to twelve weeks, the shortest space of
time required for bony union to take place.

7. Patients who have sustained a fracture of
the neck of the fenmur should not be allowed to use
the fractured limb earlier than four to six

MMMM-
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months after the accident, for fear of establishing sulting-room forty-nine times to be experimented
a pseudo-arthrosis at the seat of fracture. on with a fresh )iweseription every tine is rather

8. The functional result is greatly improved by doubtful.
passive motion, massage, and the use of the fara- li the treatmîeit of the acute stage of eczena
(lic current. m. Jour. ?t //t Xe. sci. two essentials must be reckoned with before we

proceed to tackle the disease itself. The first of
theýse is, that the patient must be instructed not

TRE TltAI'IENT OF' TII E ACUTE ,,'r;\(TE to wash the eczenatous parts, and this advice he
SF' ECZ EM A. must religiously observe. He will probably reply,

" But I mîust wash sometimes.' " Wash not at
The literature of eczeina is pretty extensive, all," is the first comman ient in eczena. lie must

and it can hardly be considered by the nost astute neither wash with, nor yet without, soap, nor witl
observer, or the most exacting critic, that its the usual adjunets of brai steeped in hot water,
treatment bas not received an adequate share of oatmeal, milk and water, butter milk, whey, sour
attention. It must indeed be conceded that liore milk, or raii water, or any other of the usual
than ordinary attention bas beenî bestowed upon wasbes ail of these are imistakes that seriously
the subject. Numerous remedies and modes of hamper and delay curative treatient. That per-
treatment have from time to time been suggested sistent washing predisposes to eczemlla by drying
for the beniefit of the sufferers from this trouble- the skin, and depriving it of the uictuous secre-
some complaint, and although I have nothing very tions wbich impart to it suppleness and softness,
iiew or original to communicate, t have sugges- qualities on vith the itatural beauty of the con-
tions to make and reniedies to propose which, plexion so largely depends,there canniot be a doubt.
in combinatrion, will speedily arrest the inflamma- For the saime reason and in the same mainer,
tory stage of the disease, and put an end to per- although it is not generally known, frequent wash-
haps months or years of future suffiering . Had ing with soap and water is disastrous to the growth
the remnedies proposed been less numerous, confu- of hair, it changes its natural color to a lighter hue,
sion in their selection and application would have the natural gloss is lost, the hair becomes dry pre-
been diminished in like proportion. A good deal inaturely grey, and early baldness is favored. This
has to be laid to the charge of those whose mis- process of destruction is muaterially hastened by
sion it is to add to our accunulating stock of washing the head with warm> or hot water and
remedies. What the busv practitioner of medi- soap during cold weather. The head and beard
cine requiries is not a multiplication of remedies, should be dressed and kept cean by combing and
manty of which are of equal value, but a judicious brushing, a process all-sufficient for purposes of
selection readv to hand on which he nay place cleanliness, and the rational method for preserv-
reliance, and with which he may cure his patients ing a fine head of hiair.
in the shortest possible time. What applies to ln eczema of the head and face the more essen
remedies equally applies to books. A long farrago tial parts to wash, such as the corners of the
-of reniedies is more often than not laid down in eyes and angles of the muouth, nay be touched
the chapter on treatment for the practitioner to lightly with a sîmall piece of soft sponge, made
select from. lnstead of the best only being damp with cold water, and immediately dabbed
pointed out for him, he his left to grope about in dry. Warm and hot water should be discarded
the dark, and select as best he can. I have at my in the neighborhood of the eczematous skin. A
elbow an otherwise excellent volume on skin dis- i patient suffering f rom eczema of the head and face
eases, where no less than fortv-nine drugs are only may of course sponge and wash his body with
nentioned seria/im for external use in eczema, warm water as frequently as necessary. Coffee,
without note or comment as to their relative value. strong tea, and alcoholie drinks should le forbid-
This is not at all the sort of book a nedical man den.
requires ; it is of no practical utility to him!. He The second essential is that the bowels be kept
scans its pages in vain in preparation for the mor- well open. In the case of children, grey powder,
row's rounds, or for the benefit of patients ex- rhubarb, and bicarbonate of sodium, a grain of
pected in the consulting-room in a few miinutes' each, taken as required every second or third
time. He is obliged to lay it aside in despair of I night, will answer every purpose or grey powder
gleaning anything of practical advantage from its and niagnesia will do equally vell. In adults
pages. We want to inake ourselves and our books saline medicines hold the first rank. The follow-
as practical as possible. The most suitable pre- ing is a useful combination:
scription to our patient at the first interview is R. -Magnesii sulphatis, ... ;vj.
urgently demanded. That forty-ninîe remedies Sodii bicarbonatis, . . .
may be indicated in a particular disease we may Infusui gentiana- co.,. ad vj.
with a stretch of imagination concede ; but that a Sig. Take a sixth part three timues a day be-
particular patient will present himself at our con- fore meals.

I
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I do not hesitate to say that the sulphate of The latter ointr
agnesium is far and away the best of ali purga- e

tive medicinies Ili nost other diseases as well as in the irritable sk
eczeîna---tle best because the mildest, the least Vlen consta
irritatin, one of the least injurious, and certainly the patient's tes
one of the nost effectuai : but it must be taken at invaluable
the proper time and in the proper quantity. The M. -smuth
PrOper time is an hour before neals-preferably in (flycerin
the miorning before breakfast, although it nay be Acidi ca
taken beforeanv other meal with nearly equal bene- Aquam
t The proper quantity is three drachus, dissolved 1
in three parts of a tumbler of cold water or soda
water. Hot water does not materially help its
ctiOi, and it mnakes the drur more inauseous. Luring the

Three draehns of sulphate of mîa,gnesiumî dissolved tenced to, and
'1i an ounce of chloroforni water, followed by a p vill be
cup of tea or beef-tea, eau be swallowed ahnost R. Ciniolit
Without taste or inconvenience. A four-or-five- Bismuth
gain blue pill taken at night, and the samne Zinci ox
raught inext mornin lias its advantages ; or, Kat pulvis.whatis perhaps better still where free purgation

de dtesrd, the following pill at bed-time, and the
craught in the morning :Tîiè tii

h--Extracti colocynthidis co. . gr. ii*j.

Piluhe hydrargyri, . . . gr. J. I1yd
Extracti hyoseyanii, . gr. J.

Pt. pil. -ce
Where there is torpidity of the liver, a combi- This ojutinen

ntion of cascara with nux vomica is equal, if not ing white preci
superior, to any otier ointent. -1).
1ý--Extracti cascaræesagrade liquidi, 5 iijss. itioner.

Tincturæe nucis voiicie, . 3 j.
Glycerini, . . . . .3 " i (j.'NICA
Infusuni gentiane co., ad > viij.
g--Take one ounce every evening directly

ore dinner, or morning and evening if required. NIy experien
Medicines sucli as arsenic and iodide of potas- at the Roosev
Sgi ven internally I have found disappointing, practiee. For

d Of very little use. Of course gouty eczena not be consider
rUst be suitably treated. the treatment.

The great desideratuni is the appropriate ex- consolidation, t
ternal treatmenît. I have beei in the habit of consolidation
preseribing an ointment which in iost cases other -advance

TeattY neoint

fie. arlyapprache th 'chractr ofa spc teirit ale sk

hBismnuthi subitratis, .
Z-inci oxidi, . . . .
Acidi carbolici liquidi,.
Vaselinii albi

. . 5 .

Pt-ung.

fe Onetimes I vary the prescription into

smtuthii subnitratis, .

Zinci Oxidi, . . . .
Glycerine (Price's), .
Acidi carbolici liquidi,
VaJselini albi, . . . .

P.ung.

. . 1 i .

. . *)Jss.

. . 1 xx.

. . 5~ vj.

five, the young
six. The aver
days, the short
The average (
tained by the
plication for tre
72 and the sho

t patient felt pei
taking cold, w
treatient and
consolidation a
had had lung tr
not of the abo%
oned on 14 case
history of phthi

ient mixes into a beautiful enamel-
ch is cooling, and acts as a balii to
in.
nt tingling and irritation disturb
st at night, I have found this lotion

i sublitratis,
e, (Price's),
rbolici liquidi,
rosa, . . .

. . *. - j.

. . i.

. ad 3 j
up and apply with a camel's hair

day, when business lias to be at-
the ointnent cannot be applied, a
foulnd useful.

i subnitratis.
idi, -a partes æquales.

onie cases the fanous Ungitentum
1 holds its own. It consists of

Ici.
bi acetatis.
rargyri Nitratis, ain partes æquales.

t I occasionallv vary by substitut-
pitate for the nitrate of nercury
MACKINTOSH, M.D., LoNnoN, Prae-

L NOTE ON THE USE OF
OSOTE IN PHTHISIS.

ce concerns sixteen cases treated
elt Hospital and two iii private
various reasons the latter two can-
ed as bearing on the efficiency of

Of these 1i cases, 11 presented
two cavities and three both, i. e.,
at one apex and a cavity at the
d cases. Of the 16 there were
x. The average age was twenty-
est thirteen and the oldest forty-
age duration of treatnent was 78
est 40, and the longest 141 days.
uration of the disease, as ascer-
synptomatic history given on ap-
atment, was 28 weeks, the longest
rtest two weeks. In one case the
fectly well till the occasion of his
hen lie innediately applied for
was found to have connencing

t the left apex. Another patient
ouble several years, and this, too, is
'e number. The average is reck-
s. Il tive cases there was a fanily
sis. 1in eight the tenperature w as
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normal; in all the others more or less pyrexia. ANight-sweats were present in 11. There was a MN
history of distinct loss of weight in 12. In 12
there was hæmoptysis. In al, if the cough was In fracture of the sacrum or coccyx, pack the
at all severe, a simple cough medicine was used of rectum or introduce a colpeurynter. (Dr. Mears.)
antimony, ammonium muriate, and small doses of In convalescence fron endocarditis Prof. Da
morphine in differing combinations. Creosote was Costa insists on perfect rest in bed, and also di-
given only by the mouth. The formula I have fol- rects the administration of iodide of potash.
lowed was as follows: In the treatment of acute gastritis, Prof. Da

R.-Creosote, Costa directs the following treatment . Keep the
Tinct. capsici,.... ; i stomach absolutely at rest, not giving anything
Mucilag. acacioe, . . . ... . but iced liquids; nourish by the bowel ; give
Water, . . . . . . ad iv. hypodermics of morphia over the stomach ; calo-

M. S.-Dose, one teaspoonful diluted in water mel in , gr. doses every few hours. Bismuth in
after meals. decided doses.

Where a chancre becomes phagedenic cauterizeIn il there was unconditionally no gastro-en- the surface with carbolic acid, acid nitrate mer-teric disturbance from the remedy. cury, or
Cough lessened in 8, cured in 2 ,unaffected in 3 13 11. Hydrag. chloridi corrosiv., gr. xv
Fever " " 4, " " 1, " " 3=Aqu destillat., f j. M.
Sweating " " 5, " " 1, " " 4= 10 [n the treatment of chronic rhinitis (hypertro-Weight lost 4, gained 4, " " 8 =16 phic), Dr. Sajous recommends applications of chro-

mie acid to the enlarged sinuses, the acid beingTo summarize : seven cases were apparently not applied on a copper probe and held in the flame ofin the least improved, seven were distinctly bene- an alcohol lauip till it changes color, previous totited, and two I regard as cured. At the time of application.
their last examination there was not the least lu the treatment of constipation, the diet should
sign or sympton of any active process going on in be easily digested, but sote articles should be
the long. They felt as well as ever. Were abl e esl etd u oeatce hudbthe dounhei Tsua feor. Oe as ee uere b-e given which mechanically aid defecation, as oat-to do their usual work. One had been under ob- meal, dried apples and peaches, and brown bread.servation fourteen weeks, and the other twenty Belladonna and nux vomica are the two pre-emi-weeks. nent remedies. Where remedies fail faradizationIn collating these cases I have decided, in every of the abdomen is good treatment.--(Prof. Dadoubtful point, against rather than for creosote. Costa.)
I an well aware that these observations are defec- For a case of po8terior spinal selerosis, of four
tive as regards the influence on the bacilli. When Fr asof pote sp ser oss, of fu
they were begun it was with no intention of pre- years' duration, with severe headache, Prof. Da
senting them in this public manner, and exam Costa directed argenti nitras gr. t. d., and for
inations of the sputa were not made. I feel the headache the following:
conscientious, however, about the diagnosis, and I 1. Acontinæ,.... . gr. j
am bound to say that creosote has done more in Lanolin, a - - - . j. M
my hands than any other remedy I have ever Sm.-Rub in a very small quantity at night.
used. Of all the cases of phthisis I had seen, op For a man with progressive muscular atrophy,to the time of beginning creosote, in a hospital ex- at the clinic, Prof. Dra Costa directed avoidance ofperience of eighteen months and out patient muscular exertion ; gr. '/3 oxide of silver t. d.,service of four years, I had never seen but one and the following:
case cured on the usual treatient of tonics, cough- R. Liquor, potassii arsenitis, . tt. j
mixtures, and cod-liver oil. .Olei morrhua, ....... 1.

Concerning the rationale of the action of creo- 1Su.-t. d.
sote, I believe that it is a direct antiseptic and In a case of singultus (hiccough) of long stand-disinfectant. I do not know whether it is a speci- ing, attacks of which would last 1 12 days withoutfic against the bacillus. t think not. I believe, interimission, Prof. Da Costa ordered the followinghowever, that it is not irrational to expcct that prescription, which arrested the spasins in a shortsuch an one inay be found. I think, too, that the time :
sclerotic chan-e which results on the arrest of R. Chloral hydrat..... gr. v.tubercular invsion is not so much the specitic Sodii bromid. .Meffect of creosote as nature's process, set up when Tinct. belladonnæ-, gtt. iijthe virulence of the poison is checked.-James E. Aq. destil., q. s. ad . J. M.Newcomb, M. 1)., in Med. Record. S.-Every 4 hours.--Col/. and Cli. Rec.
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AN IMPROVED URETHROTOME.

Although the Otis urethrotone is recognized as
POssibly the best instrument presented to the pro-
fession for severing strictures of large calibre, it,
hs11, in my experience, three faults: First, that

after the knife or blade is drawn
forward and made to cut the strie-
ture, it has to be pushed back
second, it must be readjusted for
each stricture after the first is eut:
and, third, owing to the fact that
it opens on the principle of a parai-
lel ruler, the adjustment is slightly
altered after it is opened from what
it was when first set for the stric-
ture.

The first objection is the nost
serious one. Although it is in-
tended, when the blade is pushed
back, tha t shall traverse the

\same line as was made by the for-
ward ecut, in practice it does not
do son, but goes back along a nent
line ; for the loose character of the
tissues of the penis makes this un-
intentional ecut unavoidable and
as the distal end of the blade id
somewhat dull, it makes in addi-
tion the cut a lacerated one. The
second objection is not such a se-

D rious one, but the readjustient
takes time and necessitates need-
less and hence injurious manipula-

S tion of the urethra. The third
î objection is a trivial one-but an

objection, notwithýtanding,.
With my improvement, which

i is here displayed, these objections
are all overcome. The rod A slides
to and f ro in the slot in the upper

A bar of the instrument. The blade

rod B is slid forward on top of this
.and when the instrument is closed and ready

'rintroduction into the urethra, the blade is
bond the end of the rod, down in the slot, and

duced o thway. The urethrotome is then intro-
b edote bottom of the penile urethra-to the

t -anid opened, regardless of the location of
h stricture or strictures. The seat of strictures
f avng been previouslv located, the rod A is drawn

rward until its extremity is at the point of deep-
stricture, and fastened in place with the screw
then the blade B is drawn forward, and whenI arrives at the extremity of the rod A, it rides

"e onI this and cuts the stricture The rod is noweleased and drawn forward to the seat of the nextet1ictUre, and again fixed with the thumb screw C.
en the rod is drawn forward the blade always

P8 inUto the slot and is out of the way, so that

it can he drawn forward, and when it arrives at
the rod it rides up on it and cuts the next stric-
ture. When there are more than two strictures,
the same process is gone through with until all
strictures are eut- always cutting the deepest first.

It is not necessary to have any markings on the
rod to indicate where the strictures are, for they
can be located for the blade by deducting the dis-
tance from the meatus to the strictures from the
length of the rod; e. g., if a stricture is at five
inches, the rod beirg eleven inches, six inches of
the rod is left outside of the meatus, and when
the blade is drawn forward it rises exactly where
we want it to-at five inches.

The improved instrument has another advan-
tage over the original Otis--when the blade and
rod are removed it is easier cleaned.

When introdueing the rod or blade into the
instrument, if the thumb is placed at the point D,
and a little pressure made, we utilize a knack that
will facilitate naterially the ease with which they
slide in.

Having had some experience with the instru-
ment, I find it works adiuirably.

To know that the lade lias dropped into the
slot, it is only necessary to draw the proximal end
of the rod one inch beyond the same end of the
knife. J. D. Thomas, M D., in Med. lec.

TiiE MIASMATIC THEORY OF AcuTE RHEUMA-
TISM.--To most practitioners acute rheumatisim
must appear essentially a personal or constitu-
tional ailment, occurring most readily under cer.
tain unfavorable conditions, such as fatigue,
exposure, depression, with wet or cold weather.
There is a disposition, however, among soine phy-
sicians, to regard it as dependent essentially on
miasmatic conditions. One of the latest exposi-
tions of this view is to be found in a paper read
before the German Medicai Society of New York,
by Dr. Leonard Weber, and contained in the New
York Medical Record of Aug. 31st. Dr. Weber
considers it nearly proved by the labors of Iiii-
miîermann, Edlefsen, Friedlätnder, and their pupils,
that what he calls inflamnatory rheumatism, and
what is generally termed acute rheumatism, is not
produced by taking cold-i.e., refrigeration of the
heated surface of the body ; but that it belongs
to the class of miasmatic infectious diseases as-
suming an epidemic-like character at certain
times, in so far as we are apt to see a larger num-
ber of cases when there is decreasing rain and
noisure, while with an increase of the same the

number of cases is diminished. Among other
points he considers as nearly proved, that rheu-
natism is also a house disease, the subsoil of
houses in certain locations being infiltrated with
the virus, which, after prolonged dryness, may be
set free by the air currents carried into the apart-
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ments. In masked forms of rheumatisml, there
inay be an absence of one or other of the main
synptoms and of the polyarthritis. Neuralgia of
the trigeninal, sciatie, spinal accessory, or other
nerves, with slight febrile movement, inay be of a
rheunatic nature, and yield to alkaline and sali-
cylate treatment after other reniedies have failed.
.Dr. Weber says that his records show that the
greater number of his cases of polyarthritis rheu-
imatica occurred n February and March, and
again im the hot and dry summer months. We
do not commit ourselves to the theory of the
uniasmatic or external origin of acute rheiînnatisni.
By. the way, Dr. Weber does scant justice to our
own countrvm an, Dr. Maclagan, wlho must he
chiefly credited with this theory, which, indeed,
led him to the use of salicin. We incline strongly
to the personal and constitutional theory of its
origin. But it is well to keep all well-argued
theories in view. It is satisfactory to note that
Dr. Weber regards the salicylate of soda, which he
gives generally with the bicarbonate, as standing
in the foremost rank of valuable drugs with which
modern chemistry bas presented us.--Lane.

'lHE PROGNosis OF ALnUMINURIA. -- Dr. .John-
son, in an address on the subject of albuminuria,
before the British Medical Association, advanced
the following propositions :

1. The presence of the albumen in the urine,
though small in aiount and occasionally intermit-
tent, is always pathological.

2. The practice of testing the urine in al cases
of ailments, even the most trivial,--the import-
ance of which for years lie has insisted upon,
has led to the detection of albuninuria in inany
youths and adolescents, who are especially liable
to be exposed to the commonest of exciting causes,
namely : cold and wet and over-fatigue, and who
bave not lived long enough for the ultimate evil
results of a neglected albuminuria to becomîe de-
veloped.

3. The albuminuria, whether intermittent or
persistent, of persons apparently in good health
has no such special features as to require it to be
designated by such n isleading terms as " physio-
logical," "functional," "cyclical," and "the albu-
minuria of adolescents." The last term is especially
inappropriate, since the condition is of most com-
mon occurrence in both sexes and at all periods
of life, from childhood to extreme old age.

4. In almost every instance these cases of albu-
minuria inay, by a careful inquiry, be traced back
to some recognized exciting cause.

5. Nearly ail cases of acute nephritis pass
through the stage of intermittent albuminuria,
in their progress towards convalescence ; and, on
the other hand,mthe majority of cases of internjit-
tent albuminuria may be traced back to a more
or less remote attack of acut.e nephritis.

[Nov.,
6. W'hile, on the other hand, intermittent albu-

innuîria-even though it may have existed for
years-may be looked upon as a curable condition
if onlv its exciting causes can be ascertained
avoided and counteracted by suitable dietetic,
medicinal and hygie.nic means ; on the other hand,
the neglect of such means nay convert an inter-
inttent into a persistent albuminuria, although

for inany years it niay be unattended by symp-
toms of disordered health, ultimately results in a
fatal degeneration of the kidneys.

4. Since it is notorious that albumen, even to a
very'large amount, iay exist in the urine of per-sons who are apparently in perfect health, it is
obvious that the urine of every patient, no matter
how trivial his ailment, and the urine of every
applicant for life insurance, no matter how robust,
his appearance, should be tested for albumen.

8. For mnany years past the fact that albumen
may be abundantly present at one period of the
twenty-four hours, and entirely absent at another,
has been publicly demonstrated, and ought to be
generally known. It is therefore necessary totest the urine, not only after rest in bed and be-
fore breakfast, but also after food and exercise.-
Brît. Jued. ior.

PROPHYLAxIS OF SCARLET FEVER.- -ln a recent
address before a medical society, Bäjumler laid
down the followiiig rules to be observed in regard
to the prophylaxis of scarlet fever:

1. Isolation should begin as early and be car-
ried out as stringently as possible.

2. Isolation must be maintained till all des-
qu!aination, even on the palms and soles, is coni-
pleted.

3. Persons in charge of patients should not
mingle with other people, or if this be impossible,
every precaution should be taken in the way of
disinfecting the hands, clothing, etc., to render the
danger of contagion as small as possible.

4. The air in the sick room should be changed
several times a day by opening the windows wide.
Care must always be taken not to expose the pa-
tient to draughts.

5. All the wash is to be first soaked in a three
per cent. solution of carbolic acid, and then boiled
with soft soap. The clothes worn just before the
beginning of the illness and during convalescence
are to be disinfected by passing hot steam through
them. Instead of handkerchiefs, rags that can
be burned as soon as used are to be employed.
Shoes mnust be wiped, inside and out, with the
carbolic solution. The hair should be cut short
at the beginning, and the mouth frequently
cleansed.

6. For disinfecting painted or papered walls,
rubbing with bread that is then to be burned ir
the best means. In many cases the paper had
best be taken from the walls and new applied,

t
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shere walls and ceilings are undecorated they
.Ould be freshly calsomined. The wood-work,
1fncluding the furniiture, is to be scrubbed with the
carbolic solution. Carpets, mattresses, curtains,
etc., nMust be subjected to the action of steain.
The room used by the patient should renain un-
Oe upied, with windows open, for some time after
he has left it.

co Patients must not be transported in public
itslveyances, but the coniniunity should have at
ts blisposal for such purposes easily disinfected

8 lbulances.
8. The possibility must not be overlooked of

b ntagion being carried by a third person, by toys,
y pet animais, by food, etc.- A n. Jour. ofMed.

'IABORANI)t As A PARTUIRIFACIENI'. -Under this
caption, Dr N. P. Moss reports a few cases (X. O.
ted. and Sur. Jour.) in which jaborandi seened
to expedite labor, and his explanation of the
ous' Operandi of the drug is unsatisfactory, ase seems to attribute it merely to its diaphoretic

properties. His cases are also not numerous
eiough to serve as a basis for accurate deductions.

carpin hias been proven beyond doubt to pos-
ss a powerful action upon the uterus, and it hasbeen employed to a considerable extent as an

aortifacient. Professor Schauta, of Prague, lias
enIplOYed pilocarpin in more than forty cases as a
irleans of strengthening labor pains. Injectedcubutaieously he has found it active in 2 per
cent. Solution, althouglh lie lias also used it in 3 or 4
Per cent solutions. Schauta went so far as to
neasure the effects of his doses by means of the
!anometer, and reached the conclusion that the'rfluence of pilocarpin upon the uterus is a very

.erful one, aithougli it varies greatly according
individual susceptibility. In 1881 Van der

freY made experiments upon pregnant rabbitshom which he obtained similar results. Gigollet
a reported the case of a woman in whom pre-

trature labor was twice induced by the adminis-
tatio of pilocarpin, three injections at intervalstf our hours having proved suflicient. Prof.
trhauta gives the following rules for the adminis-
oft'on of pilocarpin : After careful examination
af eorgans of respiration and circulation I would

inister on the first day, if necessary, as many
three injections of a 2 per cent. solution. If by

econd day no contractions had supervened, I
3rld use not more than two injections of the
dper cent. solution ; and finallv, on the third

Yone or two injections of a 4 per cent. solution,
SbOYMg always the muriate of pilocarpin. If
st ained no action by the fifth day I would re-

other measures. It would be absurd to
h84 pron the use of muriate of pilocarpin, which

is ,Proved itself such an excellent ecbolic remedyse cases, simply because it has not been found
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active in ail cases when used in a 2 per cent. so-
lution.

IE OF INDIAN HEMP IN CHRONIC CHLORAL AND
CHRîlONIc OPIUMl POISONING.---The patient was a
strong, healthy man who had taken forty grains
of chloral daily for a considerable period. He
suffered from terrible depression and insomnia ;
without chloral no sleep was obtained, and even
then but little ; he took scarcely any food. He
placed himself under complete surveillance and
restraint ; the chloral was peremptorily stopped,
and a pill containig half a grain of extract of can-
nabis Indica with a few grains of compound colo-
cynth pill was taken three times a day. The re-
suit was immediate improvement ; the craving for
chloral had almost vanished in twenty-four hours :
natural sleep returned after a few days, and he
began to enjoy his food. A second case was that
of a man who had conquered the habit of exces-
sive spirit-drinking by the frightful assistance o
opium. For several inonths he had taken not less
than two ounces of laudanum daily. Cannabis.
Indica was prescribed, beginning with a quarter
of a grain of the extract and increasing gradually
to a haif, one grain, and one and a half grains,
three times a day with the happiest resuit. Abil-
ity to take food and retain it soon returned, and
after a time an appetite appeared ; he began to
sleep well ; his pulse, which could not be counted
at first, exhibited some volume ; flesh rapidly ac-
cumulated, and after three weeks he was able to
take a turn upon the veranda with the aid of a
stick. After six weeks he returned to his post.
The name of the drug was withheld froni the pa-
tients, as they were treated in India, where it may
be obtained with facility in any bazaar.-Lancet.

THE FAVORABLE INFLUENCE OF COUGHING ON
THE REDUCTION OF HERNIA.-Dr. Vaudenabrele
in the Jour. de Med. de Paris, gives a surprising
account of the effect of coughing on some cases of
strangulated hernia, which have cone under his
observation. The first was a merchant, who had
pulmonary emphysema for many years. One day
his hernia became strangulated and Dr. Vaudena-
brele was called in. Five minutes of taxis pro-
duced no effect. Suddenly, contrary to his direc-
tions, the patient coughed violently ; while still
holding the hernial tumor, he heard a gurgle and
the hernia had decreased to half its volume. A
repetition of the coughing was followed by reduc-
tion complete ! Wondering if there could have
been a dilation of the inguinal ring produced by
the cough, the doctor determined to be on the
lookout for .anything that would throw light on
the subject. He was called, not long afterwards,
to see a woman, whose crural hernia was in a state
of strangulation. A surgeon who had preceded
him had tried taxis for more than a half hour, but
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without avail. Dr. Vaudenabrele also tried it for
two or three minutes ; he then had the patient
.cough violently while controlling the hernia, and
it was at once reduced. A third case was equally
as amenable to this method, even after taxis had
been employed both by hinself and another sur-
geon. le therefore believes that he has found a
method, simple, easy, applicable at ail times and
to ail cases, superior to taxis and to any measure
which has been described up to the present time.
The author's explanation is that, in the first place,
the cough is capable of dilating the inguinal and
crural rings. Gas inclosed and compressed in the
strangulated intestine, at the moment of expansion
of the ring, makes its escape into the abdominal
part of the gut. The hernia then becoming a sim-
ple one, is also reducible-Ed. (I/ekly Med. Rer.

INFANTILE HYSTERIA.-Drs. Hagenbach-Burck-
ardt and Duboisin agree with the view of Lieber-
meister, viz., that hysteria is a pathological con.
dition of the gray substance of the brain, and
must, therefore, be regarded as a psychical disease,and not a neurosis. They also claim that psychi.
cal symptoms are never absent ; indeed, in some
cases they are the only existing ones. The type of
hysteria occurring in children is usually most
simple. and, therefore, such cases are especially
adapted for the study of the disease. Burckardt
and Duboisin have carefully stud'ed the history of
twenty-four cases of infantile hysteria, in which
predisposition played an important part. They
found that iii tifty-eight per cent. of the cases a
hereditary neuropathic tendency could be traced,
whilst 6fty per cent. of the cases inherited tuber-
culosis. Only three cases, in which the disease
was but slight, were free from both the above-
named predispositions. Ail the patients, with
two exceptions, were anammic. Two had previously
suffèred froi poliomyelitis anterior acuta. In
eight cases only was the initiative cause traced to
fear, shock, etc. But few instances of ultimate cure
were observed. The majority remained anæîmic,
and continued to be troubled with either headache,
palpitation, nervousness, bodily and mental weak-
ness, weakmindedness, or hysterical phychosis. The
prognosis may, therefore, be regarded as unfavora-
hIe. This, however, is largely dependent upon
early diagnosis and treatment.---C"ntra/b/..fiär Klin
Ved.-Med. N.el's.

TIE INFLUENCE OF THE NERvoUs SYsTEM ON
RENAL FUNCTION. The Lancet gives an abstract

.of Dr. Francesco Spallitta's experiments, made
with the view of ascertaining whether the effects
produced on the renal secretion by.lesions of the
medullaoblongata are due,aslheld by Ustimowitsch,
Heidenhain and B. Sachs, to the alteration of the
blood-pressure caused by the lesion, or, as supposed
by Eckhard, to some morbid change in the inner-

vation of the kidney. The plan adopted was to
cut through the spinal cord at various levels, and
to watch the effect upon the secretion of urine.

In order to be certain that the urine found in
the bladder at the necropsy was secreted after the
spinal cord had been cut, a solution of iodide of
potassium was injected under the skin after the
operation, and the urine tested for iodine. The
results obtained were as follows:

1. Lesions of the cord at the base of the first
dorsal vertebra produce no changes in the renal
secretion.

2. Sections at the seventh cervical and first
dorsal vertebra permit the continuance of the
secretion.

3. Sections at the sixth, fifth or fourth cervical
vertebra allow the secretion to continue, but
cause the urine to contain a certain amount of
albumen.

4. Sections at the third or fourth cervical verte-
bra arrest the secretion altogether.

5. Electrical stimuli applied to the cord in the
cervical region arrest the secretion entirely.

The theory which seems to Dr. Spallitta to
accord best with these facts is, that the effect on
the renal secretion of lesions of the cord is mainly
due to the destruction of special nervous fibrilhe
existing in the cord which govern the function of
seeretion of urine.

PERSIsTENT VoMITINc,.-Persistent vomiting,
especially that of pregnancy, is often most difficult
to overcome, and baffles every effort of the physi-
cian , indeed, several fatal cases have been lately
reported. Dr. Blumensandt, in L'Union Médiral,
says that he has found the following formula in-
valuable in such cases :

Bý. -Hydrochlorate of cocaine
Tincture of anise
Spirits of menthol
Linden-flower water
Syrup of cinnamon

3 grs.

f.ijss.
f.ijss.
f3v.

3gJ-M.
A dessertspoonful to be given every hour until

the vomiting lias ceased -Med. New8.

TticHi oPHyTosis DERM ICA. -Campana, of Genoa,
believes that the trichophyton is capable of ermi-
nating and growing in the connective tissue of the
skin (" Archiv f. Derm. u. Syph.," 1889, left 1,
p. 51), and, further, that the chief part of such
tuiors as are formed in connection with ringworni
is composed of the fungus itself. He gives a case
of diffused ringworm of the body, onychogryphosiS
of ail the toes, and a tumor of egg size (locatiool
not stated). Mycelia and spores were found nOt
only in the scaly patches, but also in the nails and
in the tumor. The latter consisted of hard fibroU5

connective tissue, which in places showed signs Of
beginning necrobiosis. -N. '. Med. Jour.

[Nov.,
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PLACENTA PR2EVIA.

. ne of the niost difficult and trying positions
Which the young and inexperienced accoucheur

can be placed, is at the bedside of a woman f rom
Whomn the life-blood is rapidly escaping through
seParation of a portion of the placenta, when at-
tached to the lower third of the uterus, and gen-
erally caused by the expansion of the neck, and
dilitation of the os.

If his attention has not been previously espe-cially directed to this fortunatelyrather unfrequent
Occurrence, he finds himself at no little disadvan-
tae in deciding what course to pursue, and ex-
renlely liable to error in practice, or becomes

k y inadequate at the very time when his
nOwledge and skill should be effective in saving

the lifeof the mother, and possibly the child.
Wlithin the last thirty years the fatality attend-
g Placenta proevia has been reduced from 30 percent. to 5 per cent. by the early removal of the

"terine contents, the improved methods adopted
Iinducing premature labor, and the general an-iseptie treatment, during and subsequent to de-ery. It has long been a question among ex-
Perienced accoucheurs whether it is advisable to
Postpone delivery till labor sets in spontaneously,if at all Possible to control or stop the hæmorrhagef o'I time to time, or to induce labor and deliver
'aor as any considerable flowing has occurred,%Id Placenta previa is clearly diagnosed.

n later years the general concensus of opinion

among most experienced authors is, that we should,
rather than assume the greater risk of the ex-
pectant plan, proceed at once to induce labor
and empty the uterus, no matter at what point of
pregnancy hæmorrhage from this cause supervenes.
The methods available to restrain or stop the flow-
ing, all depend on pressure, by the trampon pri-
marily till the os is sufficiently dilated, if not
already large enough to admit one or two fingers.
Then the placenta should be separated from the
uterus as far as can be detached by one finger ;
expansion of the os should be induced by the fin-
gers, therebybringing on contractions of the uterus.
If now the uterine action is ineffective to produce-
sufficient pressure of the head, and the forceps
cannot be applied to keep the pressure continuous
by moderate traction, so as to stop the flowing,
the medical attendant should at once press up the
hand either at the margin of the placenta or
through the placenta, if centrally located, and
resort to version, drawing down the leg, and mak-
ing a breech presentation. If the os be too small
to introduce the hand, turning by combined ver-
sion must be attempted. With a leg through the
os, and the breech well down, flowing is effectually
prevented. Then we can safely wait for the
natural contractions of the uterus to expel the
child, and secundines, assisted possibly by gentle
traction on the leg.

In this connection the following rules recently
laid down by Braxton Hicks, as embodying the
ideas of the most practical and skilful accoucheurs
of our day, will be important.

1. After diagnosis of placenta prævia is made,
proceed as early as possible to terminate preg-
nancy. 2. When once we have commenced to
act, we are to remain by our patient. 3. If os
be fully expanded, and the placenta marginal, we
rupture the membranes, and wait to see if
the head is soon pushed by the pains into the
os. 4. If there be any slowness or hesitation

in this respect, then employ forceps or ver-

sion. 5. If the os be small and the placenta more or

less over it, the placenta is to be carefully de-
tached from around the os ; if no further bleeding
occur we may elect to w ait an hour or two, but
should the os not expand, and if dilating bags are
at hand, the os may be dilated. If it appears the
forceps can be admitted easily, they may be used,
but if not, version by the combined external method
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should be employed, and the os plugged by the to the detriment of the patient and to the seriousleg or breech of the foetus ; after this is done the interference with the physician's plan of treat-case may be left to nature, with gentle assistance, ment. For if beef-tea be smuggled in' to a patientas in footling and breech cases. 6. If the os be and he is buoyed up by frequent libations to thissmall, and we have neither forceps or dilating goddess, early in fevers and other wasting dis-bags, theri combined version should be resorted to, eases, he is sinply placed in the position of one wholeaving the rest to nature, gently assisted. 7. If uses up his capital before the financial crisisduring the above manoeuvres, Sharp bleeding should comes, and when the dread day is at hand, hecome oni it is best to turn by the cobined niethod lias no bullion to meet the run on his bank. Thein order to plug by breech. 8. When h -morrhage beef-tea has assuredly made him feel better at theoccurs before the end of seventh onth, version time, as indeed whiskey or brandy would haveby the corbined iethod, no force following is done with less ulterior harm, but has wasted histhe best plan. force by unlocking it and rendering it potential,

without adding anything appreciable in quantity, orTHE VALUE OF BEEF-TEA AS A at all commensurate with the amount needlessly
NUTRIENT. squandered by the exhibition of the stimulant, un-

This is an age of iconoclasm, not only in the wisely given in the belief that it is a food or forceThisis n ae oficooclsnî notonl intheproducer.
spiritual world but also in medicine. The man Patients and their friends cannot be expected to
who, a few years ago, would have had the temerity understand this matter, but it is the duty of every
to question the value of beef tea as a food, would practising physician to make hitself acqusinted
have been looked upon as a fit subject for an in- with the true value of this much vaunted and en-
sane asylum, by a majority of the profession. And tirely over-estivated remedy, and by a clear under-
indeed it is by no means certain that even yet standing of the place it really occupies, t be able
there does not exist in the minds of not a few medi- to io impress his clientèle, that a new order of
-cal men, the idea that the ever - popular and things mray be introduced in this matter. We
ubiquitous beef-tea is the sheet anchor in those must educate our patients in a great many direc-
diseases attended by failing strength and imperfect tions, and we believe that in none e there more
powers of nutrition. To say that the medical pro- need for a hearty belief by the people at large,
fession as a whole is educated up to the point of than in the inutility of beef-tea as afood.
believing beef-tea to be almost useless as a food, It would render this article too long to give thewould be, we fear, to take too' optimistic a view chemistry of this compound and to demonstrate
-of the scientific attainrments of that profession. the fact stated above, but in our next issue we
While this belief obtains in the minds of some shal undertake to do so, in order that our readers
inedical men, it is almost universal with the laity, say have a reason for the faith that is in tremif
and the good neighbor who makes and carries t those who still hold out for beaf-tea will be con-
the patient a bottle containing the strength of vinced.
two pounds of beefsteak, is firmly convinced that
if the sufferer does not gain strength from that TREATMENT 0F ASTHMA.
decoction, he will not from anything else, and that
whether acting in the capacity of neighbor or Within a recent period we have noticed in ournurse, she has done all that can be done in the exchanges many articles on the treatment ofway of alimentation. How few people but look asthma. As to the remedies recommended forsurprised -and something more-when the phy- this disease, there is no end. With no intentionsician tells then that their much-loved and always of deprecating the value of several old and well-trusted beef-tea is a delusion, as to its alleged pro- tried remedies, we shail now only refer toperties as a food. Indeed that idol is not so easily agents which have recently forced themselves tothrown down, argl the physician's ipse dixit, not- the foreground. Of these perhaps citrate of caf-withstanding, the worshippers will still offer it a feine stands first. The dose is i to 5 grains dis-willingand nothalf-hearted service,notinfrequently solved in warm water. It does not appear to be
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a very dangerous agent, since, in one instance, a some probably serious organic trouble being thePatient took 60 grains by mistake, without fatal cause of the symptom, and requiring a separatecOnsequences. Caffeine is said to afford very treatment, as indicated by the pathological con-Pro.pt relief. Arsenic, in the form of 2 or 3 ditions.
nlinims of Fowler's solution, is reported as making
striking cures in appropriate cases. Arsenic has CREOLIN IN OBsTETRIC PRACTICE.-It wouldtoe Peculiar property of supporting respiration, as, seem that creolin has come to stay. SMuch hasfor example, in making ascents. Its beneficial been written in medical journals during the pasteect in asthma is no doubt due to this property, few months, regarding its valuable antiseptic pro-fodide of potassium is sometimes combined with perties. The trend of professional opinion seems?Owler's solution. A valuable combination in the to be ii 'ts favor. In this connection the ex-bronchiti form its iodide of potassium and car- perience of Dr. Theophilus Parvin, who has beenbornate of ammonia. Chloral hydrate, either alone using it extensively of late, will be of interest.Clso fombination with bromide of potassium, is le finds it valuable (Practice) in cervical catarrh,ae followed by excellent results in certain in which he applies it at intervals of three days.eria Cocaine in doses of j of a grain of the In the strength of one teaspoonful to a pint ofnuriate, given in the form of tablets, has been water it is used wherever a vaginal injection is in-Very highly recommended for the relief of the dicated. Benzoated lard with the addition of 48pase. In the form of stagnant respiration with per cent. of creolin makes a reliable antisepticeoghtd lips and nose, and cold extremities, ointment, useful alike to the obstetrician and gyne-trychnia has been found highly useful. The liquor cologist. Parvin makes use of this in tampon-ilay be given in doses of from 3 to 5 drops with ing the vagina in cases of descent or posterior dis-dilute Phosphoric acid. When defluction from the placement of the uterus. For this purpose a longeauC0us surface is very profuse, belladonna proba- strip of absorbent cotton smeared with the oint-elY anaswers best. Medium doses should be given ment, is tucked alternately into the anterior andvery four hours. Grindelia robusta a short time posterior cul de sac until the vagina is packed'go Was largely used; but failed to come up to either partially or completely as the case i.equires.Pestations, and is now much less used. Quebra- Such a tampon has been left in 8itu by Dr. ParvinWeO is also a remedy in much repute. as long as six days, at the end of which time theWe Occasionally meet cases of continued distress only odor detected was that of creolin. In obste-hdePite the use of ordinary means. In these cases trical practice creolin possesses the advantage ofthere is usuallv much bronchial tumefaction and revealing itself both by sight and smell, thus ob-
grain f n cases of this class nothing can equal viating the dangers which accompany the use of

daOf pilocarpine with j grain of morphine, sublimate and carbolic acid, which are often usedailistered hypodermically. The relief isprompt, in too strong solutions. Mixed with water in thete rnefaction subsides, and is followed by pro-, proportion of one teaspoonful to the pint, creolinfere upectoration. As to change of climate, ex- makes a milk-colored fluid.Perence shows that the asthmatic should not seekh dry atmosphere. A warm, moist atmosphere is TREATMENT OF SPRAINS.-It may be observedthe rXost suitable. In mild cases a mere change that a sprain is frequently treated with a linimentfron Ohe locality to another may create immunity advised by physicians. It is indeed painful tofTh harassing trouble. see a physician writing a prescription for a sprain.Tb, remedies here mentioned, which are culled There are but two indications in the treatment of
beth e arge number of remedies in use, seem to sprains : 1--To provoke rapid absorption of the
it r ones Most relied on at the present time. fluid effused around and within the joint; andt 3 not be understood that the remedies in 2-To favor cicatrization of the torn parts byth5t are to be depended upon in symptomatic immobilizing the articulation. Now, the modesofthMa, when the condition is merely a symptom of treatment hitherto in vogue do not fulfil theseO a ease usually of a much graver nature. The two indications. Massage would seem) to presentILuhial muscles are here in a normal condition, some real advantages, but it can be of little ser-
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LI e case ui severe sprains, and nuld inju-
ries would probably do as well under rest alone.
An elastic bandage, the depressed parts being
covered with a layer of cotton so as to prevent
too great pressure over the prominence, and thereby
causing sloughs, will meet the first indication, and
by its use in procuring rest it will meet the second
indication. This bandage acts like massage in
promoting absorption and and also secures immo-
bility of the joint. It is of equal service in sprains
complicated with rupture of points of insertion,
whereas massage would be productive of hai i in
cases in which splinters of bone were torn away.
The practice of relieving the mind of the patient
by giving him something to do in the way of ap-
plying bad-smelling liniments is a pernicious one,
and really shows an unprofessional or unscientific
attendant.

ANTIPYRINE IN DIABETE.-This very useful
drug seems to have found another field for opera-
tion in diabetes. It appears that a number of
observers, chiefly French, have been experiment-
ing with it on this disease. Thus (Bull. de 'A cad.
de Méd.) it is stated that with a daily dose of 30
to 45 grains, and without the observance of a
special diet, Panas found great improvement in
all symptoms. Sée says that a cure, in some
cases temporary, in others permanent, is effected
by antipyrine in those patients in whom the
amount of sugar in the urine does not exceed from.
2J to 3 ounces to the quart. Under its use ail
the characteristic symptoms disappear, provided
that the diet be rich in nitrogenous elements and
poor in hydrocarbons, though the latter need not
be entirely excluded. No effects can be hoped
for in advanced cases, or in those in which the
excretion of sugar exceeds the limits just stated.
Robin, on the other hand, considers the drug but
suspensory in its action, and warns of the ton free
use of it. Large doses he found interfered with
the appetite and caused albuminuria if persisted
in. Patients should never be allowed to use it
habitually, and it should at once be stopped with
the appearance of the first signs of poisoning.

COLON - FLUSHING IN TYPHOID FEvER.-Dr.
Buchan, in the 4Ied. Bec. presents the following
conclusions in regard to the above:

1. That froin one to three quarts of cold water
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'i

can be easily and safely passed into the colon'
which will rapidly lower a high temperature.

2. Tliat I believe, in some of the cases, the
water passed the ileo-colic valve, entering the small
gut.

3. That tympanitic distension will always dis-
appear with passing away of the water so injected.

4. That putrefactive fermentation of the bowel-
contents is prevented by such use of water.

5. That toxic substances are more rapidly ab-
sorded by the coecum than by any other portion of
the intestinal canal, and that, by a judicious and
careful washing with antiseptic water, we can pre-
vent the absorption of such toxic substances, and
prevent and modify general systemic poisoning.

BROMOFORM IN WIOOPING-COUGH -Accordin«
to Dr. Stepp (Deutsche Med. Wochen.), whooping-
cough is readily cured by bromoform. In a large
number of cases no evil results have been noted,
and its action upon the disease has proved most
satisfactory. He orders it in very frequent doses,
children taking from five to twenty drops during
the twenty-four hours. It is very sparingly so-
luble in water, and shonld therefore be prescribed
in alcohol. The Dr. believes that under this treat-
ment the bronchial catarrh and lobular pneumonia
do not generally occur. He believes also in the
prophylactic power of the drug, other inmates of
the family being protected from the disease by
taking it in ordinary doses. Dr. Stepp believes
that bromoform is either excreted unaltered by
the lungs or is separated into its elements, and
that the free bromine is excreted by the lungs-
In this way an effect on the bacilli of whooping-
cough could be easily supposed to result.

DEATIH FROM THE ENTRANCE OF AIR INTO THE CiR-
CULATION.-Dr. Hane (Ibid.) has formulated the
follow -ing conclusions from experiments made upon
70 dogs .

1. Death never occurs from the entrance of air
into the ordinary veins of the body unless the
quantity be enormous-from one to several pints,
a quantity which cannot enter unless deliberately
sent in by a surgeon.

2. The cases on record have been due to other
causes than air and have not been proved.

3. The tendency of the vessel to collapse and
the leakage of blood prevent any entrance of air,
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and it would seem probable that a clot has gener-
ally caused death. not the air itself.

INGROWIN TOE-NAILG. F. Popuder (Br. Med.
jour.) prevents the ingrowing of the great toe-nail
by allowing the nail to grow square, never cutting
down at the corners, and by the wearing of boots
sufficiently wide and deep to prevent any pressure
on, the toes. For the cure of the complaint, he
recomimends an elongated wedge of cotton-wool,
lint or soft linen rag, carefully tucked in (witli a
Wooden match, flattened at one end), between the
flesh and the nail, the end of the wedge being
tucked as far as possible under the angle of the
offending nail which may sometimes be found
buried under the granulations. The relief is great
at once, and a complete cure usually takes place iii
a week or two.

WHOOPING-CoUaH.--Dr. Williams, of Milwau-
kee (Medical World) says that oil of amber, pro-
Perly comminuted, and well rubbed over the pit
of the stomach, chest and spine, in a warm room,or by a warm stove, once a day, is as nearly a
specific in cutting short the period of spasmodic
cough, as anything we have. The followincg is
the formula used :

A-Ol. oliv.., .......
01. succin., . . . . . . .. j.
01. caryoph., q.s., to strongly scent.-M.

818--- 1xv to 5 ij, to be rubbed in well, accord-
ing to age of patient.

Internally, during the catarrhal and spasmodic
Stages, the following is best:

&-Glycerini (pure), . . . . 3 1i.

Chloroform, ..... j._ .
Sig.-Gtt. x to 3j, according to age; at first,

every two hours, until the symptonis are under
control, then three times a day.

h1 the third stage, without stopping either of
the above, the following stimulating expectorant

s given :
11-Amamoniæ carb., . . . . ...

Tr. camph. co., . . . . .. .
Tr. scille, . . . . .. . j.
Tr. Senega, ..... ad. 3 vj. M.

ss every four hours, for an adult; chil-
dren in proportion to age.

Quinine in pill form should be given in full-ses, from first to last Under this treatment

whooping-cough is a very tractable disease, and
runs its course in froni ten to twenty-one days.

TREATMENT oF DYSENTERY.-I)r. L. H. Davis
writes to the Mernphi 8 Med. ilfonthly, stating that
he has found the following combination for a sup
pository very etlicacious in acute dysentery. He
uses it after a saline aperient, and has found it
more successful, in quite a number of cases, than
any other treatment. He says it has proved
especially applicable when an irritable stomach
was present from the first, thus preventing the
satisfactory use of ipecacuanha:

R.-Cupri sulphatis,
Zinci sulphatis,

Morphiæ sulphatis, aa . . . gr. ij.
Plumbi acetatis, .... gr. iv.
01. theobroni, . . . . . . q. s.

Ml.--Ft. suppos. No. viii.
Sig.-one to be introduced as indicated, or

after each action of the bowels.
He usually follows the saline by the internal

administration of tincture of nux vonica and
quinine, and a restricted diet.

ToTAL EXTIRPARATION OF THE UTERUS -At the
third German Gynecological Congress, Münch-
meyer reported (Ain. Jour. Ifed. Science) the
results of vaginal extirpation of the uterus as per-
formed at the Dresden clinic between 1883 and
1889. The mortality in 160 operations was 5.4
per cent. In 80 cases the uterus was removed on
account of cancer ; only 4 patients succumbed to
the operation, while 14 had since died, 10 from a
recurrence of the disease ; 62 patients were stili
living, of whom only 3 had undoubted recurrence.
These favorable statistics showed that the opera-
tion should be undertaken early. In the discus-
sion which followed, Freund and Hegar reported
cases in which no recurrence had occurred ten
years after the operation.

THE MOST PROBABLE PERIOD OF CONCEPTION.
Schneider (Memorabilien) thinks the niost proba.
ble time of conception is for four days preceding
the menstrual flow and the eight days following,
twelve days in all. In support of this he instances
the Mosaic law, which forbids intercourse for four.
teen days after menstruation. The Jews were
very prolitic, and Schneider believes the most fruit-
fui intercourse is before menstruation, when coi-
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tion favors the rupture of the ovisac ; after nien-

struation he believes coition is less often followed

by conception. Of course, during the four days

previous to the flow the spermatozoa would retain

their vitality in the genital passage of the female,
and thus be ready to fecundate the urine when it

entered the uterus.

MENTHOL IN NEURALGIA. -Menthol is very

popular (Br. Med. Jour.) as a local remedy for

relieving neuralgia of the fifth nerve, and other

painful afflictions. Dana advises its internai ad-

ministration in doses of five to twenty grains to

relieve pain. It gives a pleasant feeling of warmth,
and stimulates the cardiac action, without increas-

ing its rapidity, and raises the arterial blood-

pressure. It is especially useful in negrim and

supra-orbital neuralgia, and in the headaches of

neurasthenic and anæ-mic patients, also in sciatica.

Saffrol in twenty drop doses is also good in head

ache and sciatica.

THE USE OF .DRUGS FOR THE UTERU.-Dr.

Lombe Athill recently stated (Annals of GynSol.),
that no ordinary inedicines produce any effect on

menstruation when taken during the flow, except-

ing the drastics. He doubts whether ergot, savin,
quinine, or strychnine have any appreciable action

on the muscular fibres of the uterus. Astringents

are useless in menorrhagia and netrorrhagia, in-

cluding tannin, gallic acid, minor alacids, etc., in

his opinion. Full doses of tincture of iron are

useful, but only in anæmic women, while he relies

on ergot alone.

FOR GASTRIC ULCER.-Dr. Longfellow gives, in

the Lancet-Clinic, a formula which he says has

done good service in gastric ulcer:

R.-Liq. potass. arsenit., . . . . . 3j.
Tinct. opii deod., .. . . . . .. 3ijs.

Acid hydrocyanic, dil., . . . . 3jss.

Aque destil. q. s. ad. . . . . iv.--M

Sig.-One teaspoonful every three hours, after

taking milk.

Minute dosès of cocoaine have at times been in-

dicated, and combined with the above, with the

result of decided 1telief of pain. All starch and

sugar foods are to be withheld.

GAsTRo-INTESTINAL CATARRH IN INFANTS.-Dr.

Irwin (Arm. Pract. and News) treats gastro-intes-

tinal catarrh in infants by first evacuating the
bowels by a mild laxative, such as castor-oil, and
by regulating the diet, the food consisting of bar-
ley-, or rice-water only. Where further medica-
tion is necessary, a few doses of the following
mixture, for a child one year of age, usually gives
relief :

R-Tr. opii deodorat., . . . gtt. xv.

Ac. boric (Squibb's), . . grs. xx.

Aq. menth. pip., . . ij.-M.
Sig.-3 every two or three hours.

BURNS.-The best treatmuent for burns and the

indolent ulceration which follows them, is the

following :
R-Iodal,

Ichthyol, . . . . . .. a 5j.
Cosmoline, . . . . . . ..3 j.

fl ft. ung.
(Therapeutic Analyst.>

L'Union Med. recommends the following:

R-Ac. carbolic, p..... p. 1.
Ext. conii, . . . . . . p. 40.
Iodoformi, . . . . . . p. 80.
Ung. rose, . . . . . . p. 600.

rî ft. ungt.

STRYCHNIA IN SNAKE-BITEs.-Says Dr. Mueller
(Australian Med. Gaz.), strychnine in snake-bite

acts with the unerring certainty and precision of
a chemical test. Purely physiological in action,
it neutralizes the effects of the snake-poison, and
if pushed beyond the amount needed to neutralize
the snake-poison, would itself act as a poison. Its
poisonous effects, on the other hand, could be
combatted by injections of snake-poison, could

the latter be at hand in an emergency of poison-
ing by strychnine.

CHRONIC DYSENTERY.-Dr. F. T. Field (Medi-
cal World) recommends
dysentery :

R-Tr. opii,
01. terebinthine,
Gum acacie,
Sacch. alb.,.
01. gaultheriæ,
Glycerini, .
Aque, . . .

the following for chronic

3 iij.
3iij.

388.

. . ad. §ij.

Sig.-3 j every four, five or six hours, according
to the severity of the case.
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'VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.-A writer in the Lan-
Cet says : " I have not failed once for twenty years,
by a single vesication over the fourth and fifth
dorsal vertebræ, to put an end at once to the sick-
negs of pregnancy for the whole remaining period
of gestation, no matter at what stage I was con-
sulted. The neuralgic toothache and pruritus pu-
dendi of the puerperal condition yielded as readily,
and to one application.

SALOL AND CHoLERA.-Professor Löwenthal,
ays the Lancet, who has lately made experiments

on the action of salol on cholera bacilli in Pro-
fessor Cornil's laboratory in Paris, of which an
account was given in these columns in " Medical
Paris of To-day," has received a special mission

fronm the French Government to proceed to Ton-
quin, in order to study the effects of salol on
cholera patients. Professor Löwenthal is for this
Purpose nominated a navy medical officier à titre
df tranItger, but is allowed full liberty of action.
Th"s is the first time that the French Govern-
uen"0t has selected a member of another nation for
s.ch a post, and it well indicates the tendency of
science to draw nations nearer together.

SYCOsIs VULGARIS.-Dr. O. Rosenthal, in the
et "schritte der Med., August lst, clainis that the
etology of sydosis is still very uncertain. Efficient
therapeusis he has nevertheless found. He sub-
stitutes for the former painful methods of treat-Dent the use of the following salve, which, it iselairnled, acts almost like a specific :
11 -Tannic acid . . . 3jss.

Lactate of sulphur. . . 3iij.
White oxide of zinc .

Arnyl • ý 3vss.
Vaseline . . . . ýjss.-M.

1' following modification will be found equally

li.Tannic acid . . . 15 grs.
Lactate of sulphur . . . 30
Vaseline. •7 •V• - 3.M.

BLE BLADDER.-It is stated (Ibid), that
rItable bladder is often due to imperfect evacua-
tat 1 cases that have resisted treatment, dila-

of the meatus will sometimes allow a cer-
i <lUanltity of urine to escape after the bladder

lo Poed to have been emptied. There is a
tone in the muscular wall of the bladder,

which tr. ferri. chlor., with cantharides and nux
vomica, will relieve.

HÆEMORRHOIDs.-Dr. F. T. Field (Med. World>
has treated a case of hrnorrhoids, during gesta-
tion, successfully by the following:

R-Antipyrine, .. . -. . . 3j.
Bismuth subnit., . . . - - .. 3 j.

Ft. suppos. No. xij.
Sig.-One to be used on going to bed, and ano-

ther after bowels had moved in the morning.

GLANDULAR AFFECTIONS OF THE NECK. -Cal-
cium chloride, in doses of from two to four grains,
for children, and from ten to twenty grains for
adults, is highly recommended (Am. Pract. and
News) for glandular affections, especially of the
neck. Its action is facilitated in adults by ap-
plying iodine at the same time.

THE American Academy of Medicine is endeav-
oring to make as complete a list as possible of the
Alumni of Literary Colleges, in the United States
and Canada, who have received the degree of M.
D. All recepients of both degrees, literary and
medical, are requested to forward their names, at
once, to Dr. R. J. Dunglison, Secretary, 814 N.
16th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOREA.-M. Jules Simon claims (Med. Times>
that antipyrine gives best results in the treatment
of chorea. He begins with half a grain daily, and
increases the daily amount taken, by half a grain,
until fourteen or fifteen grains are taken.

QuINsY.-In the early stages of quinsy, chloral
hydrate is (Med. Rec.) nearly a specific, three or
four grains to the ounce of glycerine being used
as a gargle. It is locally antiseptic, astringent,
and sedative.

HÆMATEMESIs (Pittsburg Med. Rev.) is quickly
relieved by water swallowed as hot as can be
borne, in quantities of half a tumblerful at a
time. No further homorrhage occurs, and frag-
ments of clots are vomited.

DR. Carl Koller, who achieved such world-wide-
renown in the discovery of the application of co-
caine as a local anosthetic, has been appointed
Instructor in Ophthalmology at the New York'

Polyclinic.
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DEBUT OF A LADY PRoFEssOR.-Signorina Giu-

seppina Cattani recently read herself in as incui-

bent of the newlv-founded chair of bacteriology in
the University of Bologna. The subject of her

lecture was " bacteriology in its relation to modern

pathology." She was received with great applause.

The learned lady is 31 years of age, and bas been

assistant in the Bologna Pathological Institute

since 1884

R. RHODES REED, M.R.C.S., Norfolk, England,
-says : I have prescribed S. H. Kennedy's Extract

Pinus Canadensis as an injection (one part to six),

in an obstinate case of chronic gonorrhea, with

very satisfactory results. The discharge consid-

erably diminished during the first week, and after

a fortnight's use the patient reported himself quite

well.

ANTIPYRINE in doses of from ten to tifteen

grains at six o'clock in the evening and repeated

at 8 or 9 o'clock, is said to have cured numerous

cases of enuresis in children of from 4 to 6 years

of age. The same remedy has been found very

efficient as an antigalactic.

L. C. CARa, M.D., Prof. of Obstetries in Cin-

cinnati College of Medicine and Surgery, Cincin-

nati, Ohio, says :-I have given Papine (Battle) a

fair trial and am well pleased with its action,
especially so in the case of an infant suflering

with an attack of convulsions. Its action was

speedy and safe.

TuE ONTARIO MEDICAL LIBRARY. - We are

pleased to note the solid progress this institution
is making. The donations of books and periodi-

cals are, for a Province like Ontario, large and

valuable. Too much praise cannot be accorded to

the officers, who by their zeal and painstaking are

rendering the Library a credit to the proiession of

this country. The entire medical library of the

late Dr. Krauss of this city has been transferred

to the Ontario Medical Library Association.

BRITISH DIPLoMAs. -Drs. Geo. F. Rennie and

W. A. Dixon (Trin. Med. Col.) have recently

taken the M4R.C.S., Edin.

EQUAL parts of lactic lead and glycerine are

said to reniove freckles.

%00h5 and eRtuphlti.

CHEMIsTRY : General, Medical, and Pharmaceuti-
cal, including the Chemistry of the U. S. Phar-
macopeia ; a Manual on the General Principles
of the Science, and their applications in Medi-
cine and Pharmacy. By John Alltield, F.R.S.,
etc. Twelfth edition. Philadelphia: Lea Bro-
thers & Co., 1889. Toronto : Carveth & Co.

This lias always been a popular work with the
iedical profession, for the reason that the author
bas noted at length-in proportion to its import-
ance--every substance having an interest to the
followers of medicine and pharnacy. The present
edition contains such alterations and additions as
are necessary for the demonstration of the latest
developnents of chemical principles and the latest
applications of chemistry in pharmacy. The work
now includes the whole of the chemistry of the
United States Pharmacopeia and nearly all the
chemistry of the British and Indian PharmacO'
peias. Iii Organic Chemistry, that bête noir
every young student, the author bas adopted the
classification now generally in use, and the whOle

section is in such a forin as will render the acqul'

sition of a knowledge of the different subjects 50

easy as possible. The work is a complete, practr
cal and very useful one, and as such we recommend
it to our readers.

A TREATISE ON THE SCIENCE AND PRACTICE Of
MIDWIFERY. By W. S. Playfair, M.D., LL.P'
F.R.C.P. Professor of Obstetrics in Kingo
College, etc. Fifth American, from the Sevellib
English edition ; with notes and additions bf
Robert P. Harris, M.D.; with five plates aO
207 illustrations. Philadelphia: Lea Brothel
& Co. Toronto: Carveth & Co. 1889.

It is needless to say anything as to the MeiiU
of this well-known classic in Midwifery. il
work has always been justly popular. In thil
new edition some portions have been re-writt
and· several new illustrations added. But
most important feature is the adoption of
new nomenclature decided on by the InternatiO
Medical Congress, held, at Washington in 16
This is a step in the right direction, as it

1 lead to something like uniformity in obste1t'

description. The wor,k is heartily recomm8De'

to students and practitioners needing a handbë#

of clear and useful information on the subject.
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